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What the FolksAre Saying
The Man as Well as the Land Must be Considered in Lending Money

MORTGAGING
a farm is bond

ing the business of produc
ing crops and livestock on

that farm until the note se

cured by the mortgage is paid.
The elements to be considered when

making a farm loan are the same as

when underwriting an issue of bonds
secured by the property and business
of an industrial manufacturing plant.
Before sponsoring an issue of bonds

of a corporation engaged in manu

facturing
.

and merchandising, a care

ful bond house will inform itself as to
the value of the property to be mort

gaged as security for the bonds, gross
business and net operating earnings
of the business for several years, the
character and ability of the manage
ment, and the probability of continu

ity of efficient management until the
bonds are due.
Factors to be taken into account

are different, yet similar, but the end

sought is the same, when considertng
an application for a farm loan. It is
unsafe to proceed without accurate
and complete information.
The productivity of the land; its

probable permanency, as evidenced by
the degree of freedom from hazards
of deterioration from erosion or over

flow; average yields of staple crops
during a long and continuous period
of years in the county and the lo

cality in which the land is situated;
whether the farm under consideration
is above or below the average of the

locality in fertility; community de

velopment and stability, as evidenced

by the degree of competition for pos
session and occupancy of land; taxes
assessed against the land and rate of

progresslve increase of taxes, and as

sessments against the land for drain

age and the like; all these factors af
fect the long-time value of the land
and must be considered when fixing
a value as a basis for lending.
As security for a loan, land is worth

the amount on which the customary-
average crop rents, after paying taxes
and allowing for insurance and main

tenance of improvements, will yield
net returns equal to the rate of in
terest commonly paid for bank loans
in the locality.
There is no sound business reason

why a person with capital should in

vest it in land which will yield smaller
returns than can be obtained by lend

ing the money. And the lender on the

security of a mortgage on a farm
will do well to contemplate the pos
sibility that it may sometime be nee

cessary for him to try to sell that
farm, if he wishes to recover what
he lent.
The permanent and enduring value

of the land, as measured by these

standards, serves as the basis upon
which to estimate the amount which

may. be lent with a reasonable degree
of safety as to sufficiency of security,
but the human element cannot safely
be ignored.
The actual financial condition of

the applicant is of first importance
iff his total liabilities are more than

his net worth, it is too much to ex

pect that he will pay interest promptly
and regularly. The rate earned on all

capital invested in farming from 1919
to 1928 is reported by the United
States Department of Agriculture as

having been 3.7 per cent. The average
net earnings on all of the capital in
verted in farming amounted to 5%
per cent on only two-thirds of it,
leaving no net earnings on the other
third of the capital invested in

farming.
Only lenders who wish to acquire

title to the farms on which they make

loans can afford to ignore the fi

nancial condition of applicants for
loans.
There is no assurance of contlnu-

ity of present management when able food because it not only fur- made a production of more than 50
making a farm loan. The more firmly nishes the vitamins which stimulate pounds of butterfat, as compared to
the applicant and his ,family are growth and vigor, but it also builds 11 last year for the same 30-day pe
anchored to the farm and the com- a resistance to disease. Butter sup- riod. Eleven cows in the association
munity as their permanent home, with plies heat and energy to the body and made a record of over 400 pounds of
all the sentimental attachments which is essential for young children. butterfat in a year.
that implies, the more probable it is .Many farmers blame this condi- Ten cows belonging to various
that present management will con- tion on the creamerymen, and the members of the association were Sold
tinue. creameiymen blame it on the farm- during June because they were found
In such a situation, the inclination ers, and in f!.ll probability both are to be netting their owners a loss in

is strong to go to the full limit which somewhat responsible. The farmer stead of a profit. Instead of continu
the security will justify when con- may help adjust the situation by cull- ing to pose as dairy animals these
sidering an application' for a loan, ing the herds and getting rid of the cows were converted into beef. The
especially if the applicant's financial low producing cows. The creamery organization has adopted the motto,
condition is good. people can help by working out a "If the cow can't show a profit, sell
But as family attachment to the method whereby the finished product her."

farm as a home diminishes, and the may be sold back to the producer at The majority of the dairymen feed
proportion of indebtedness to net almost cost. Then another way de- the 4-2-1 ratio. A mixture of feed con
worth increases, reasonable prudence pends on the home maker. She may sists of 400 pounds of corn, 200
dictates that the amount lent in pro- spread the butter on a little thicker, pounds of oats, and 100 pounds of
portion to the value' of the security and' use more of it in cooking; it im- cottonseed meal. In most cases the
should be progressively 'reduced, to parts a flavor that can in no other amount of linseed meal is decreased
provide a margin to take up the slack way be obtained, and the heat of during the summer months, espe
of probable delinquent interest and cooking leaves the vitamins found in cially if the cattle have access to a
taxes. butter unharmed.

...

good meadow. It has been found that
Good farm loans cannot be made The National Dairy Council says, lower feeding costs and bigger prof-

without considering the.�an as well "It is, therefore imperative that a its have been made by using either
as the land when deciding on the -united effort be put forth to increase Sweet clover or Sudan grass as pas
amount of the loan, and whether to

the consumption of dairy products on ture. Both crops withstand the drouth
make any loan at all.

the farms, because are we not pri- ,well, while bluegrass pastures usually
Wichita, Kan. John Fields.

marily an agricultural state? Are we "burn up" in July.
not all vitally concerned in the wel- Every member of the association

fare of our communities and the has one or more of the modern con

health and happiness of our chil- veniences known to dairymen. Eight
dren? Such being the case, let us have automatic milking machines,
all resolve to carryon in this great and only one does not have stan

work, because 'if every farmer would - chions. About one-half of the dairy
use 1 more pound of butter a week men sell the milk direct to the con

this surplus of dairy products would sumer, while the remainder dispose
of the local market. Those �ho sell
direct to the consumer are deriving
the largest profit; but one member of
the association who sells cream found

that he made a profit of $591 in seven

months on seven cows. Others have
shown similar profits .

Over 50 per cent of these dairy
men

....head their herds with purebred
sires which are offspring of high pro
ducing dams. It is the aim to have

every herd headed by an outstanding
sire. The association now leads the

state in production, and with the ad

dition of obetter sires, it should be

come outstanding in a larger terri-

tory. Byron E. Guise.

Marysville, Kan.

Bindweed Truck Ca.tches Fire

Tom Cramer, who operates the

Lane county bindweed sprayer, has

experienced two convincing demon-
strations of the fire hazard in using
sodium chlorate. Mr. Cramer had his

overalls catch fire and suffered minor

burns the last day he applied the

first spray. Some of the solution was

sprayed on his clothing, which started
burning slowly as he was driving to

town, and spread rapidly when he

tried to smother the spark. Because

plenty of water was available on the

truck the fire was extinguished with

slight injury to Tom's person but
Better Cows Around Marysville considerable damage to his pants.
A good dairy herd may be a paying During harvest the bed of the truck

herd, but there is no harm in making used in hauling the spraying machine
the best herds better, or at least it caught fire, when someone struck II

has proved that way for 23 members match on the truck. The ·fire could
of the Marshall-Washington Dairy not be smothered out with dirt, but
Herd Improvement Association, with was extinguished with water which
headquarters at Marysville, Kan., who was available.
have almost doubled the butterfat Sodium chlorate is likely to start
production of their, herds over a year -burning at unexpected times after be
ago. ing soaked into wood, cloth or other
Increasing the butterfat production organic matter. Persons using this

has been made possible thru culling chemical cannot be too particular in
of the profit killers which were low taking precaution to guard against
producers, using better feeding meth- such occurrences. Harry C. Baird.
ods, practicing careful animal super- Dighton, Kan.
vision, and heading the herds in most
instances with a purebred sire whose
dam was a high producer.
During June of this year 68 cows in

the association produced over 40

pounds of butterfat, as compared to
47 animals last year. Seventeen cows

Why Not Use ,Butter?
Much interest is being shown over

the condition of the butter and cream
market. To find out how Miami coun

ty ranks with the other counties, a

survey was made recently by Mrs.
Lee Varner, acting Secretary of the

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
IF YOU can answer 50 per cent of these questions without referring

. � to the answers, you are keeping mentally fit. Readers are cordially
invited to submit interesting questions with authoritative answers.

Address: Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
1. When will the state of Kansas reach the age of three-score years and ten?
2. What is the retina?
3. Who is the president of the German Republic?
4, By what name is the new tariff bill known?
5. What is the biceps?
6. In what state will the 1930 National Cornhusking contest be held?
7. Why is the English government called the "Court of St. James"?
8. On what lake 'is Duluth?
9. In what recent state campaign was used the song, "The plain, common

people will never be stili, tm-Alfalfa Murray is Governor Bill"?
10. When did "Uncle Sam" become a pseudonym for the United States Govern

ment?
11. What man is given credit by some critics with having written many of

Shakespeare's works?
12. Name three of the four kinds of poisonous snakes in the United States.

(Answers may be found on page 25)

Paola Chamber of Commerce, and

myself. It was found that 47 per cent
butter and 53 per cent substitute was

being used here in our county. If all
of these people who consumed sub
stitutes had demanded real butter
there would be a shortage of real but
ter instead of the large supply which
is in cold storage.

-

The use of' so much substitute has
caused the storage of creamery but

ter, and this surplus must be con

sumed if butterfat prices are to re

tum to the level that makes dairy
ing a profitable feature of farm ac

tivity.
It was found that the farmers of

this county themselves are heavy us

ers of these substitutes, and that pro
ducers of butter often sell their cream
and buy. substitute. This condition is

deplorable, because such a practice
deprives the family of the nutrition
which butter furnishes. One would
have to eat $8 worth of substitute t.o

get the food value 1 pound of real
butter furnishes. The farmer who
sells all of his butterfat and buys
"Substitute patronizes· his most de
structive competition, and helps' to
swell the surplus of butter to a point
where it has a depressing effect on

values, Butter is an especially valu-

be consumed, and the result would be
a more stabilized industry."

So by using more of these valuable
foods, such as milk, butter, and' ice

cream, we are not only going to help
boost the price of dairy products, but
will be using foods which are of the
most importance in the diet.

Paola, Kan. Grace M. Reeder.
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"1 see no reason why a man

shouldn't be polite to his wife after

divorce," says Cosmo Hamilton. ADU
it really wouldn't hurt him to stretch
a point and be polite to her before
divorce.
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By Raymond H. Gilkeson

The Festival at Hutchinson Was Fitting Climax to. Five-Year Program
I

e

e
HE five-year Wheat Belt program, spon
sored by the Kansas State Agricultural
College and co-operating agencies, is ended.

The climax was reached at Hutchinson on

Yed:J.esday evening, August 13, when to the ac

;nmpaniment of gala band music, the clicking of

»tion picture cameras and the lightning of

hotographers' flashlight powders, Marie Antrim,
)[ Kingman county, ascended the throne to be

.rowned wheat queen of the greatest wheat

rowing area in the world-Kansas. Beautiful,'
, racious, appropriately gowned, Miss Antrim fol

lowed a procession of 46 other county wheat

llleen3 to take her place in the center of the

'Lii;;-�, as 40,000 Kansans in the huge grandstand
of ne great Kansas State
, air. paid heartfelt re

pect to youth, beauty
10(( achievement, epito
nizd by Marie and her

iltt.ndant queens: an

vation they received,
surpassed 0 n I y by the

!Ili�t, at <attention re

spect of the entire au

dicn � as seven bands

assembled for the event,
fLL�!' joined to play our

'a.Uonal Anthem.

'r, 'e need for this five

-ear 'Wheat Belt Pro

grA fe, was sensed by the

Ka nsas state Agricul
lW3 i College some years
a� , and work was start
'ri n such a project. By
.!J2:;. the college, with
h,) naarty support of the
'R n 'I, Fe and Rock Is-

auri railroads, International Harvester Company,
h Southwestern Wheat Improvement Associa

tIlJU. Kansas Crop Improvement Association.

Kn.i.l.'iMi City, Mo., Chamber of Commerce, Kansas
fiLatc! Grain Inspection Department, Fed-
t'r" I Gra.in Supervision Department, Kan
f;d.i ;�ta.te Board of Agriculture, county
Iarm bureaus and other agencies, had ev

erything ready to go. During the last five

yc;;,:':; the college specialists and others
ha ve toured the Wheat Belt of the state,
r'nr;� by motor trucks and four times

wilh demonstration trains, to give Kansas
'"rmf)fS first-hand the most up-to-the
n1in'lte and accurate information obtain
n '11'� OIl how best to handle their crops.

A Wheat Belt Program, mind' you. But not

only to consider the betterment of the bread

grain. A glance at the pyramid drawn up by the

college shows the foundation of the entire pro

gram as "wheat marketing, crop standardiza

tion, soil management, insect control and smut

control." And the final block in the structure is

seen as: "A sound economical and productive
basis for all Wheat Belt Farms. Insect control

by 90 per cent of farmers, smut of wheat and

sorghums controlled 80 per cent, market reports
followed by 20 per cent of farmers, wheat sold on

),
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ut At Top We Introduce Wheat Queens From

47 Counties Visited by the Wheat Train.

In the Oval Is a Likeness of l'larie An

trim, First National 4-H Club Health

Champion Among Girls and Now the

Kansas \Vheat Queen. Thc Float From

"�dwards Couuty Was Awar<lell First

I'lacc in thc Hutchinson Wheat Festival

Contest. At Left, thc Four Wheat Cham

I.iolls of Kansas. They Arc, Lcft to Right,
T. L. Bair, lUinneola, 1929; W. A. Bar

ger, Garficld, 1928; Herman Praeger,
Claflin, 1927, and A, R. Schlickau, Haven,

192(j, The Lower Photo at Left Includes l'art of the

Specialists From the Kansas State Agricultural College
Who Werc Responsihlc for the Outstanding Success of

the Whcat Bclt Program
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quality and grade basis by 80 per cent of farm

ers, standard varieties of all crops planted by 80

per cent, and crop rotations practiced on 15 per
cent of farms."

Quoting Dean H. Umberger, director of exten
sion work at the agricultural college, to further

stress the idea of the program, we offer: "The

object of the campaign," he said, "has been not

only to encourage the improved practices of pro

ducing wheat directly and indirectly, but to pro
mote better methods of growing feed crops, the

more extensive production of livestock, the main

tenance of the soil fertility, and consequently to

promote, in general, a safer system of agri
culture."
How well has this succeeded? First of all, ex

amine you r own farming operations to see

whether the program worked out by the college
specialists has helped you change your system
for the better. Then examine the work your

neighbors are 'doing. Here are ia few facts pre
sen ted by R. 1. Throckmorton, of the college, as

o :i
,

....evidence of the progress that has been made:

"It required four and one-half times as many

copies of the Kansas Agricultural Situation,
which gives information on marketing, to meet.
the demand in 1929 as compared with 1925,

"Prior to the organization of the Wheat Belt

Program, an average of about 200,000 bushels of

good seed wheat changed hands annu

ally, while during the five years of the

program, there has been an average of

about 500,000 bushels change hands each

year.
"The acreage of land summer fallowed

or partially fallowed in 1929 was about

three times as much as in 1926.

"The acreage of wheat seeded with

grain that was treated to prevent smut
was more than 15 times as great in 1929

as it was in 1925.
"In 1929 Kansas farmers practiced

insect control on almost three times as

many acres of wheat as in 1926:
"It has resulted in better economic

.

conditions, thus making possible more comfort

able homes, better living, and good training for

young people of our Kansas farms."

This year's part in the program included nu

merous features-everything from experimental
work to county wheat schools. And the Wheat Belt

Special which operated over the Santa Fe from

July 21 to August 2, and the Rock Island from

August 6 to 13, was a fitting trail's end to .the

entire five-year program. It carried messages of

crops, livestock, 4-H clubs, kitchens and a hun

dred other things to something more than 150,000
interested persons in 47 counties, and these hi

eluded:
Harvey, Sedgwick, Sumner, Harper, Barber,

Clark, Comanche, Kingman, Reno, Stafford, Ed

wards, Morton, Stanton, Stevens, Grant, Ford,

Gray, Finney, Hamilton, Scott, Lane, Ness,

Hodgeman, Pawnee, Barton, Rice, McPherson,

Cloud, Ottawa, Dickinson, Osborne, Lincoln, Sa

line, Sherman, Thomas, Sheridan, Norton, Phil

lips, Smith, Jewell, Republic, Clay, Seward,
Meade, Kiowa, Pratt and Haskell.

(Continued on Page 24)
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.Passing Comment

·

WE
ARE a nation of gadabouts. Last year

· more than 16 million people from the
· 'United Statea visited Canada, some for

just a few hours, some for' a few days
· and some for several weeks. It is estimated that

they spent nearly 200 million dollars while there.
· The most important business that Canada has

is the tourist trade, and most of it comes from
· the United States.

.

While' these 16 million people were seeking
rest,. recreatron and perhaps a good many of
them something' to drink in Canada, there was a

tremendous migration, greater than any of the
· great migrations mentioned in history; of citi
zens of the United States heading for Europe
and other foreign lands. This horde of tourists
last year spent more than 190 million dollars in

France, fully three times as much as France
will have to pay us in the way of amor.tized pay
ments on the debt it owes us, which they have
been hollering. their' heads otf about ever since
the World War. During the same time American
tourists spent more than 40 million dollars in

England, and Scotland; ..more than 8 million dol
lars in Ireland and more than 31 miRion dollars
in Italy. Little Switzerland reaped a harvest of
tourist dollars .aggregating fully 15 million dol-

.Iars, The sugar business has not been very good
in Cuba, but our ·tourists in that island' have

helped out with contributions amounting to more

than 12. million dollars. We have handed .over
10 million dollars to Mexico; 4 million dollars to
'Sweden and 6 million' dollars to Poland. China

nas received 8% million doilars tourist money
and Jl!-pan more than 7 million dollans.

.

Our tourists have the fad of buying foreign
· goods; they come loaded with things they have
·

no particular use. for after they get �ack home.

They race thru picture galleries and cathedrals,
not because they are

.

particularly' interested but

because that is the regular thing for tourists to
do.
There .

are some militarists, people who are

daffy about military preparedness who seem to
think all the other nations are just waiting for
an excuse to attack us.

NOnsense.
These foreigners know that if they were to get

into war with us it would immediately shut off
one of their most profitable and easiest sources
of revenue. They possibly look upon the .Amer

Ican tourists as gabbling geese, but they are the

geese that lay the golden eggs. These American
tourists are the fat doves of peace, the strolling
easy marks, the harbingers of good will. These

foreigners have too much sense to want to stop
this annual mig;ration.

What a City Man Misses

THERE is one season of the year, above all

others, when the man who lives in a large city
deserves humanity's deep sympathy. Tliat season

· 'is mid-summer. Not because cities are hot, sticky
and dirty in summer-tho they are; not because
the open country is more healthful and enjoyable
when .hot weather comes around-tho it is; but
simply because the city man is debarred from

knowing the enjoyment of corn on the cob and
watermelon in' the. way that these two summer

delicacies should be enjoyed.
Of course, green corn and watermelons can be

bought in the city. You can get them at any gro
cery store, and you can have them served to you
at any restaurant. But the stuff that you get
isn't the stuff that the country dweller gets.
To begin with, there is the matter of corn.
In the city grocery you find it lying in a bin

-2 days old, as like as not, and inevitably picked
over by the hands of a· dozen housewives before

you. Corn wasn't meant for rough handling.
Something vital goes out of it. You bear it home
and boil it; but the result, when you come to eat
it, Is a disappointment. If you have never eaten

green corn in the country you may not notice the

difference; but if you have, you will discover that worry none fur several months; said that it
the 'corn's sweetness, its freshness, itsmilky juici- bound to rain SOOn and git cooler, but it di
ness, have somehow left it. rain and it kep gittin' hotter and hotter. Fina
To eat corn on the' cob it is necessary to go to he commenced to gtt worried. He said that

the cornfield and pick it yourself. Pick it, take it looked as if he might hev to haul water to wa

to the kitchen, strip it of its husks and put it at his fish; then he commenced to try an expe
once in the hot ·water. Then, when it is done, you ment. His theory wuz that any livin' creat
have something fit for the gods to eat. Garnished . might adapt itself to any sort uv condition
with butter and salt, it is a meal in itself. climate if _ they only hed time to come to t
And watermelon- . change gradually. So he commenced' to take th
The city man's watermelon has generally been fish out every day and keep them out uv t

off of the vine for' many days. He takes it on water as long as they could stand it. At first
trust. At best, it may be passable; at worst, it is couldn't keep them out uv the water more th
a flat mess of damp pulp, tasteless and umn- 10 minutes, but in a week he hed them/train
spiring. so' that they could live out uv the water near

_
In the country, however, it is possible to go an hour. In a couple uv months they could sta

directly to the vine and pick out your own. If out on the bank pretty comfortable for half
you like, you squat there in the dust and open it day. In six months they could stay out uv tb

-
.

water all night. Then he gradually trained the
fish so that they would come out uv 'the wate
when he blew a whistle and foller him aronn

over the place enjoyin' themselves catchin' grass
hoppers and bugs and worms and comin' up
the waterin' trough and drinkin' along with tb
stock. Finally the water in the river and tb

ponds dried up completely, but he- hed a coup
uv deep, never faUln' wells which supplied
stock and fish with water to drink. The fi

developed short legs, and when it wuz very h

they would gather under the shade uv a tree a

fan themselves with their fins.
.. 'Well, Ike was gittin' along first rate with h

dry land,fish, but just when he had a good he
uv them ready to ship to market it commenc

to rain to beat the band. In a week the pan
wuz filled and the river wuz up to the top

.

the banks. Before Ike could git them fish drot

up onto the high lands, blamed if more than h
llV them fell into the water and drowned.'

.. 'Gabe,''' says I, 'I fear that you are a go
durned liar.' But Gabe seemed so hurt about
that he shed tears. He says, 'William, little did
ever think that you uv all men would doubt
word. But if you are in doubt about this, if y
will go with me up to the Republican River
can show you some of the paths which them fi
wore into the prairie sod.'"

By T. A. McNeal

ljjlS urns l'!c;, WENT To
MA�I(ET 'I3.ECWS£ '!tiE
"'f',AmRV Wb.f. 'B.:I.�E

- '.... ':l<RAMI!IJ!l> ttm4R_E'

forthwith; otherwise you take it to some spring
and let it lie in the water awhile. In either case,
when you eat it you are eating one of the finest
delicacies nature provides.
These are two foods that the city man almost

never discovers as they ought to be discovered.
The lucky country dweller can only sympathize
with him.

-'Twas Hot and Dry
IT IS SURE a tough season, William," remarked

Truthful James as he mopped his brow. "Has
there ever been anything as bad in your recol
lection ?"
"Worse, James, worse. I was talkin' the other

day to Gabe Winters, who landed here back in
the Fifties. He told me that back in 1860 it
didn't rain a drop fur 18 months. I said to him,
'Gab_e, how do you figure that 01.\t; there ain't
but 12 months in a year and there couldn't hev

.

been 18 months in one- year without ary sprin
kle.' And Gabe looked at me with a sort of pity
ing eye' and said, 'William, you are a tolerably
well informed man about a·good many things,
but you weren't here' in 1860 and don't know
nuthin' whatever about it. The sun durin' that

year put in six months overtime, that is how
there happened to be 18 months uv dry weather
that year. You may hev heard about the frogs
that were a year and a half old before they learned
to swim. Well, William, I hev seen them frogs
many and many a time.
"There wuz a man by the name uv Walton,

Izaak Walton, who settled out here and started
breedin' fishes. He wuz more interested in fish
and knew more about them than ary other man
I ever knowed. Well, he come out in 1859 and set
tled up on the Republican River when there wuz

plenty uv rain and started a fishery. He hed part
uv his fish in the river, and then he hed a lot
uv ponds close by the river and raised a lot of dif
ferent kind uv fish, catfish, bass, cropy and
channel 'tat.
"Well, when that drouth commenced he didn't
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'Tis Another Fool Embargo
THE President does not approve of the e

. bargo of wood pulp imported from Russia 0

the assumption that it is made with convict J

bor, and in this decision he will have the suppo
of most of the thinking people of the Unit
States.
There is a provision in the new tariff law,

there has been in the tariff laws of 1909, 191
and 1922, which prohibits the importation
goods manufactured either in whole or in part b

convict _labor, and the present tariff adds tb
words "mined" and "produced." The Secretary 0

the Treasury is "authorized and directed to pre
scribe such regulations as may be necessary for
the enforcement of this provision!' It would seeDl
from this that it is within the discretion of tho

Secretary of the Tr_easury to declare a grac
period 'within which wood pulp may be shippe
in from Russia.
The purpose of this provision was of :course t

protect free labor from unfair competition, bu

was not intended to cripple any great industry
The United States is the greatest user of pape
of all, kinds of any nation in the world, in rae

uses more than all of the other great nation
combined. Our own source of supply of woe

pulp is rapidly being decimated. It is becomin
more and more important -that we import eitlJe
wood pulp or paper made from wood pulp. can'
ada can supply our needs for some time, but our

publishers do not relish the thought of being at
the mercy of Canadian paper companies. .

An embargo means just what the word im'

plies; it means a complete shutting' off of tbdearticle on which the embargo is placed. It woul
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be all right to impose a duty- on �ussian_ wood

pulP sufficient to protect our pulp �ill workers
from unfair competition from convict labor, but

to say that under 'no circumstances can wood

pulP come in from Rus,sia seems foolish and un

fair to the publishers who must have a, supply of

paper at a reasonable cost.
'

The Bankruptcy Law

PRESIDENT
HOOVER recommends an amend

ment to the bankruptcy act, because his ill

vestigation leads him to believe that there have

been a good many abuses that have grown up

under it.
The President is correct in that assumption.

The original purpose of the bankruptcy .act is

well enough. It was enacted to give the' unfortu

nate debtor, who, thru misfortune and perhaps
bad judgment, but with honest Intenttons, had

gone broke, the chance to get on his feet fina_n
ciaIly, without being continually harassed by his

creditors. Unfortunately, in many cases the law

has been used by dishonest men to evade their

just debts.
It also has afforded a rather fruitful field for

some unscrupulous attorneys who make' a spe

cialty of bankruptcy, eases to get fat fees at the

expense of the creditors of the bankrupt. In a

great many cases when a debtor has reached the

financial condition where he makes up his mind,

to go thru bankruptcy, he ceases to have, any par
ticular care about his assets which he supposes

are to be distributed among his creditors. His

lawyer probably suggests to his client that the

creditors will not get much out of it at best, and

therefore the assets might as well go to pay the

lawyer. As-a matter of distribution does not con

cern the debtor personally he-is apt to fall in

with the lawyer's suggestion, Just how any bank

ruptcy law is to be fl'amed so that it will not

be subject to this criticism is not easy to s�e. It

may be better that rascals take advantage of the

law than that honest debtors have no protection.

Ask the Commission
The drawing submltfed herewith shows the east

quarter of 36-18-11 in Freemond township. Lyon county.
The A, T. & T. company's long distance line is on the

west side of this closed road, I am asking it to move

the poles to the dividing line .between me and my

neighbor, a distance of 20 feet. I am only asking this
to be done along the south half mile, so I may clean

the fence rows. Have I any power as landowner to

demand this? Or have I any right under the law to

demand that the line be moved'? Can I demand any

compensation for their cutting the wire fence and go-

ing thru my pasture with their line? C. E. B.

If this telephone line was originally estab

lished either by consent of the' landowner or

after condemnation proceedings, it presumably
has been lega:lly established. While the telephone
company has the right to enter on your land if

th�t is necess!Lry for the purpose of .,making: re
.patrs upon their line or doing other necessary
worlt on it, the company has no right to damage
your property without paying you for the dam

age occastoned, If this line was established after
'condemnation proceedings" those condemnation

proceedings should have taken into account the

necessary damage to your property that might
result from the telephone company, employes en-

""tering upon your land for the purpose of making
repairs or doing other work on the line. I sug
gest that you take this matter up with the Pub
lic Utilities Commission and see if you can get
any relief.

r

,

Not Exempt Property
My husband died last December, leaving me with.

seven children. He had no will. His property consists
of horses, cattle, farm Implements and a check for

$317 for hay. There are debts' to pay which he had in
curred before he died. I want to know what share' and
right I have, and if I have any share in this $317 check.

B. G. d.

Your late husband's just debts are a lien on

all 'of his property which was not exempt. You

as his widow are entitled to his exempt prop

erty and to one-half of any other property, per
sonal or real,'which he had at the time of his

death. This check you speak of is personal prop
erty. It is in the nature, of a bill receivable, and
when collected would be presumably appiicable

to,tll'e payment of 'his debts. I.t would not be a

part of his exempt property. After the payment
of his fUneral expenses and debts, whatever there
is of, the estate aside from the exempt property
would ·be equally divide� between you and the
.children.

\

Can Sue on the Account
A haa a country store. B bought groceries amounting

to several dollars, and gave a check for paymeJlt. That
was in April two yea,rs ago, ..

The next July A ,gave the
no-fund check to the county attorney. A warrant was

issued and B. was brought to town, served a sentence
in jail and worked on the county road. A has never

received bls pay. The check is in the judge's office,
and A cannot get either the check or the money. S. I

A could not, of, course, collect his money by·
crimin8.l prosecution. B, .. however; who ga:v.e him"

the check, still owes him the money. There is

no reason I can. think of now why the court

should not give him back this check. It, of course,
was introduced originally as evidence in the case,
but as I gather from this question the case has

been tried" judgment rendered and the sentence

has been served. However, I cannet see that it'
would m a k e any particular difference to A

whether he got this original check back or not,
because he would have no particular trouble in

proving his account. He could sue on this ac

count at any time before next April. Whether he

can collect anything depends on the financial re

liability ,o.f the man who drew the check,'

A Claim for Storage?
A rented a farm from B in 1927. B sold the farm to

'

C in 1928. A moved away and has left some property.
Can C clatm vthts property now? B. J. F.

That, of' course, would depend on what kind

of property it was. The buildiIigs on the land

would go with it. If A left some' personal prop
erty not in any way attached to the land, the
title to that did not pass with the title to the

land, anll A would have a right to reclaim that

property. If he left property there, however, for
three years without making any claim to it, the
present owner' of the property might have a

claim for storage.
.

See the County Clerk
Is there a herd law allowing cattle to run at large

In Crawford county? If so, is it necessary to have any
fence at all? S.

I do 'not know whether the board of commis
sioners of Crawford county has declared a herd
law in that county or not. This subscriber- can

easily ascertain that by calling on or writing to
the county clerk at Girard. Even if there is a

herd la� in that 'county, anyone by· fencing his
own hind can compel his neighbors to join with
him in constructing the partition. fences.

,
,

A Drouth Letter to the President
Senator Capper Informs Him the Livestock Situation Is the Most Pressing One

DEAR
Mr. President-

Since I have been at home, I have vis

ited several Congressional districts in

Kansas and I have discussed the drouth
:problem with dozens of representative farmers

and other Kansas men.

Kansas has suffered a loss of at least 65 mil

lion bushels of corn by the drouth, and .all other

summer crops are seriously damaged. On the

uther hand we had harvested 147 million bushels

of wheat before the drouth came. Nearly 100

million bushels of wheat is still held by the farm
ers, I am glad to say that the price had advanced

10 cents a bushel at the time this is written, and
should go higher. I am also pleased to say that
our farmers, altho discouraged, ate meeting the

emergency in the true Kansas spirit.
AU agree that the losses and the bad economic

and social effects of the present crisis will run
on for months after- the fall rains come, forcing
"runs" of livestock on the market. We are facing
a serious destruction of breeding herds and

flOCks. Great numbers of immature animals may
be shipped-to market, I fear, resulting 'in heavy
losses to producers and a shortage in the meat

SUPply next year, unless ,the burned-out farmers
are able to. ship in feed cheaply. Where there is
a Plentiful supply of fodder, there is not enough
stack to consume it. -

You, of course, realize that the protection of the
bt'eeding herds and flocks is especially important.
It may be necessary to provide funds in certain

localities for buying feed to carry the foundation

on

art b

s tb

stock on into next year. Our bankers will carry
a large part of the- credit burden, but all the aid

possible should be extended by the Intermediate

Credit banks and, the Federal Farm Board.

Real help can be extended by the railroads if

they follow what seems to be the present plan
of emergency freight reduction on the movement
of feed, livestock and water, as authorized by, •

the Interstate Commerce Commission. The roads
have a big opportunity during this trying time

to extend much needed aid to agriculture. Be

cause of the peculiar nature of the rains this

year, a few localities in the Southwest have more

feed than will be required, while in nearby sec

tions the supply is deficient. I am hoping that
this situation will receive the sympathetic con-'
sideratlon of all railway executives. Certainly
there is plenty of precedent for such action, from
times not nearly so serious, nationally considered,
Anything you can do toward obtaining a

prompt reduction of rates by the railways, will
assist our stockmen in moving their cattle to
localities where feed is more plentiful, and in

moving feed fron!. one locality to another. That

will be most helpful, in fact, it is the most prac
tical relief suggestion that has been made so far

as this region is concerned.
'

Let me add, too, that every precaution should

be taken to make it impossible for the livestock

and grain markets to be manipulated in such a

maimer as would take undue advantage of the
critical situation in which farmers and stockmen

now find themselves. I regret to. say that there

has been too much of this under like conditions
in times past.
I believe that in many drouth sections relief

can be given if the state and national govern
ments will speed up construction as you have

heretofore suggested. That. would include work

on the roads,' on flood control projects and the

like. Such efforts in many cases would provide
employment for both men and teams and would

supply much' needed funds for the men engaged.
I am finding a great deal of interest among

Kansas wheat producers and millers in the pro
posed plan to develop an agency that would move

part of our abundant supply of flour to China.

On the other side of the Pacific ocean are a bil

lion people who need the' food we produce so

plentifully. If anything can be done to bring these

two needs together, it will be received with great
favor in the Middle West. It seems to me that

this ought to be practicable. It is a serious reflec

tion on the state of international trade when we

are confronted with flooded markets here and

starving people in another part of the globe and

no commercial method of getting the food to
them. Any agency which can solve this problem
would render a tremendous service to. the world.
I believe it can and will be done.

Topeka, 'Kan., August 10, 1930�

;



Rural Kansas in, Pictures,

Here Is a. Gleaner-Baldwin Combine in Actjon on an Entirely -New
Job. �t Is Busy Harvesting 65 Acres of Bluegrass Seed on the .1'. M.
Conrad Farm, Near Ottawa. Modern Farm Machinery, Particularly
the Combine. Seems to Be Capable of Han_9.ling More Than,a Single

Job, Which Results in "'teducing Overhead Costs

"Enclosed Find a Snapshot of 'The Goose Girl' and Her'

Brother," Wrote Bonnie E. Zink, Turon. "The Geese
That Are so Greedily Eating the Corn Are White Chi
nese and Grey African. _This Picture Was Taken on the

G. C. Zink Farm in Stafford County"

your Camera Can 'Earn Money.
you are invited to help make "Rural Kansas in
Pictures" one of the best features in Kansas

Farmer. Almost -every farm has a good subject for
a picture. Good, clear prints are necessary. For ev

ery pictm'e you send in whioh we use on this page,
you will receive $1. We are eaqer to obtain a good
many pictnres from every county in Kansas. All of
them will be (tcknowledged by letter-upon arrival.
Please address them to Picture Page'Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topekl}, Kan.

.

Students'in Vocational Agriculture Work a,.1 Seaman, Rural High
School, North Topeka, Looking Over Elmer Winner's pass Project
as the Proud Owner Explains the Good Points of His Purebred -Hol
stein Heifer. In All, 44 Boys Enrolled in Vocational Work at �aman

Last Year. V. O. Farnsworth Is the Instructor .
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Upper 'Left, a Huge Pile of Wheat. Said to -Contatn 200,000 Bushels, Near the
Elevator at Tribune in Greeley County. Landscaping Possibilities Are Unlimited
in Kansas. Above at Right, Is a Globe Made Entirely of Growing, Flowers at the'
Soldiers' Home, Leavenworth. You Will Note the Accuracy of the Map. Lower
Left, Marie Asher, Ressa Barrett and Gladys Waibler, Barton County 4-H Club

Girls, and All County Champions in Various Phases of Club Work. They Are

�nrolled in Pig, Poultry, Sewing, Leadership and Room Improvement Projects.
Lower Right, Shows What Happened to a Tractor and Grader When the Bridge
Over Buck Creek in Jefferson County Went Down. No One Injured, Tractor

Undamaged, Grader Tongue Bent

The Largest Photo Above Shows a 'Class in Vocational Agriculture at Oswego High School, in the Role of qarpenters. Back of Them Are

Several Poultry Feeders They Made, Ready for Duty. These Boys Learn Agriculture by Practice and Study and How to Build, Remodel and

Repair Farm Buildings and Equipment. C. A. Perkins Is the Instructor. At Right Above, a Real Hog Herd in One Litter-14 Pigs and All Saved.

The Owner of the Pigs, Shown in the Picture, Is Ray Childers, Cheyenne County. Lower Right, Prairie Dogs Picked Up on the J. P. Omlor Farm,
Pawnee County. Every Dog on a 70-Acre Field Was Killed With Poisoned Grain. Mr. Omlor and His Two Sons Are Shown With the Dogs
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�levators Were Fillf!d Early
But Additional S�orage Space-Was Helpful in the Wheat Movement This Year

A
INCREASE iii storage space and an

earlier export movement of wheat have

facilitated the handling of the 1930 wheat

crop. The peak of the movement from

Texas and Oklahoma passed without serious con

O'estion. Kansas and Nebraska harvested large
�l'Ops, and the volume of movement from this

territory is heavy" but larger shipments to Chi

caO'o, St. Louis, New Orleans and other points
ha�'e made way for somewhat heavier receipts
from this terrttory. In view of low wheat prices
and the prospect of poor pasture and of a short

corn crop in Kansas, farmers are likely to keep
at home more wheat than last year for feed. By
holding more wheat farmers may assist in avoid

ing congestions at terminal markets and heavy
discounts for cash wheat caused by such con

gestions.

'Early Harvest the R�le
The new crop of hard winter wheat has been

flowing to market at about the same rate as it

was marketed last year. The fact that this year'�
harvest was in general about one week earlier

than that of last year caused elevators at certain

terminal markets to fill earlier, and has in some

instances led to the conclusion that handling and

storage facilities will be taxed more severely this
year than they were last. The rate of movement

of wheat into terminal markets is only one of

Jour important factors to be considered when at

tempting .to measure the adequacy of handling
and storage facilities for this year's crop. The

other factors are: the size of the crop to be

marketed, the capacity available for storing the

crop, and the rate of.movement out of, storage
that is, exports and shipments to mills for do-
mestic'consumption. '

.

This year's hard red winter wheat crop has

been estimated to be about the same as the 34'4
million bushels harvested last year, but distribu
tion of the crop is somewhat different. Texas and

Oklahoma have much smaller crops, while Kan

sas and Nebraska have larger crops this year.

Storage capacity at terminal elevators and mills

has increased by about 40 million bushels since

last year's harvest. The fact that stocks of all

grain in store at princlpal markets at the be

gtnntng of this year's harvest were 26 million

bushels larger than on the corresponding date
last year offsets by that amount the increased
construction of· terminal elevator space. It prob
ably is fair to assume that wheat will move out

of elevator storage to mills at about the same

rate as last' year. The movement into export
trade has been heavier during the early part of
the harvest than it was for the corresponding
period last year. Exports are likely to continue

larger thruout the harvest period because' of

smaller stocks of wheat in Argentina, a smaller

European crop, and a wider spread between

Liverpool and United States market prices.
The flow of grain from the farm to, the con

sumer may be likened to the system of a mighty
rtver. Starting from the fields, which can be com

pared with springs, the grain may be held tem

porarily in small pools of farm granaries or flow

directly down the little streams of country roads
to larger creeks of main highways which carry it
to country shipping points. Here it is dammed in

reservoirs of country .elevators for a short time,
after which it empties into river beds of steel
rails which carry it to the lakes of terminal mar
kets. From the terminals, the grain finds its way
thru the outlets of millers or exporters and

empties in the form of bread into the retail mar
kets.

Over the �65 Days
If consumers could eat all of their bread within

the short space of the harvest season, there would
be no need of storing wheat. If the mills found it

profitable to mill their entire season's run within
the short'space of six weeks or two months, there
again would be no need for storage. But people
are not built that way, and mills cannot be run

for a few weeks and then remain idle for the rest
of the year. To make for economy in milling, as
Well as to supply the consumer, it is necessary
that someone hold the wheat from the time it is
harvested until the bread is placed on the table.
Sometimes our river of wheat does not flow in

a, satisfactory manner. Occasionally the stream
rises above the level of its normal channel, or
finds its �ourse blocked by market gluts. In some

Year,s, as in 1922 and 1929, terminal markets be-

come congested. On the eve of another harvest

season, the farmers in the northern part of the
United States may well ask the question: ''What
are the prospects for such congestion during the

coming year and what steps can be taken to

prevent it?"
Let us first then inquire into the causes of

market congestion or dams across the normal
flow of wheat. The first of these causes is exces

sive carryover. Ordinarily in the. last 10 years,
the United States has carried over on farms, in
country mills and elevators, and at terminal mar":
kets, between 80 and 100 million bushels of
wheat. The average amount of wheat in these

positions on July 1, for the five-year period from
1924 'to 1928, was 83 million bushels. In 1929,
however, these stocks jumped to the unprece
dented level of 183 million bushels, which was

more than double the amount in normal years
and nearly three times the small supply at' the

beginning of the 1926 harvest. This means that
before any wheat started to move in 1929, the
elevators at country potnts and terminal markets
had over twice as much wheat as usual .. It meant
that there was less space in which to put the new

crop than was ordinarily available. On July 1 of
the present year around 214 million bushels were

held on farms, in country mills and elevators and
in the visible supply. This was about 31 million
bushels more than the unusually large amount in
these positions a year ago.
The above figures do not represent the total

. carryover, which includes city mill stocks. Data
on these stocks were not available prior to 1925.
This year the total carryover, including city mill
stocks, is estimated at around �65 million bushels,
as compared with about 245 million bushels for
last year.
A second cause of terminal congestion in the

spring wheat territory has been the movement of

THE ft..ow 01 grain to the consumer may'
be likened' to the movement 01, a

mighty river. This year the wheat move
ment [rom; Kansll8· hll8 'been rell80nably
efficient; it Wll8 helped greatly by the large
amount 01 grain held off the market by pro
ducers who were looking lor higher prices,
which they evidently will. obtain. The article
discusses the causes 01 congestion at ter
minal markets, the effect of such congestion
on prices and the cost of marketing grain
and the methods of preventing congestion
which are open to farmers and their co

operative ll8sociations. It well deserves the

study of every farmer who grows wheat.

winter wheat into the terminal markets before
the spring wheat crop is harvested. This move

ment of winter wheat was especially large last
,

year and reduced materially the available space
for storing the spring wheat crop. It may be re

peated to a certain extent in 1930.
A third cause of congestion last season was the

slow movement to mills and exporters. Whereas,
ordinarily there is a sufficient movement of grain
thru the terminal markets and into milling and

exporting channels, last year this was not the
.case. Instead, the mouth of our river was dammed
up and the back water wheat found its way first
into terminal elevators, then into box cars in the· ,

railroad yards at terminals and finally along the
railroad sidings.
The fourth cause of congestion has been an in

creasingly rapid movement from farms since the
introduction of the combine to the plains region.
Just as cloudbursts will cause floods in the Mis ...

souri and Mississippi rivers, so the use of com
bines and motor trucks and the subsequent move
ment from the farms as soon as grain is ripe,
places 'a severe strain on the marketing machin

ery, in Kansas especially, and causes this river of
wheat to overflow its banks.

So much for the causes of congestion. Now let
us inquire into its effects.
The first effect of such congestion is generally

to increase the cost of storing. When there is a

great demand for storage space, men with large
stocks of grain begin to compete with one another
for the use of the available facilities. Inducements
are frequently offered to the owners of elevators
to secure the use of their empty bins. This com

petition tends to increase the storage charges.

Furthermore, when the handling facilities aTe

overloaded, elevator operation is more costly than
when the crop is moved in an orderly manner..

The second effect of congestlon at the terminal
markets is, the increased.cost of moving the crop.
With t�e railroad yards at the terminals full of

cars, switching and demurrage charges pile up
against each shipment. Since the railroads are not :

able to empty their box cars and send the empty
ones. qack for a new load, there is a loss to the .

road in not being able to use rolling stock to best

advantage. The box car is the most expensive
facility in which grain is stored, yet in 1929 many,
box cars loaded with graIn· stood on the sidings
for weeks. Because of terminal conditions, these
cars could not be emptied promptly, and so costly
.box-car storage was SUbstituted for :i!l.ore' eco
nomical methods.

A "Carrying Charge" of 19 Cents

As a result, of Increased costs of storage and

handling when' markets are congested, cash prices
are often lower than futures. Last fall the cash

price of No.1 Northern Spring Wheat delivered'
at Minneapolis. was abnormally below the future

price. At one time No.1 Northern was selling as

low as i9 cents under the May futures. Such·a

"carrying charge" operated to the great disad

vantage of the farmer 'Who stored his wheat in
the local elevator and at the same time Increased
the risk and uncertainty of· the elevator business.
This condition, therefore, operated to the disad
vantage of both the farmer and the local elevator•
Furthermore, excessive carryovers and .large

stocks of grai� in the show windows of 'tlie visi
ble supply tend to restrain advancing prices. In
other' words, these large stocks of grain on hand
with congestion at terminal markets not only
tend. to depress the cash prices with respect to

.

futures, but in the minds' of many people also
-

have a depressing effect on t!J,e gen�ral mark�t
level itself. There is considerable difference of

opinion among students of the subject as to
whether congestion at terminal markets 'has a de
pressing effect upon the general wheat price level.
There a're none, however, who would be so bo�d
as to. insist that this congestion increases tire

price of grain. From this we can infer that what
ever effect terminal eongestion might have upon.
the Ievel of wheat prices, would be a downward
reactiob. .

, .'
,

Having considered the causes. of congestton �t
terminal markets, and the effect of such conges
tion on costs of marketing and the price- move
ment, let us now consider methods available to
farmers and' their co-operative associations to
prevent this congestion from occurring.
To continue our analogy to a river system, we

can think of possibly three methods whereby the
,

serious congestion at terminal markets might be
prevented or ,alleviated. In the first place, we
could keep the river open at its mouth so that
there would be a free flow of grain into consum

ing channels during the-harvest season and thru
out the year. The second possibility would be the
construction of reservoirs in the form of termtnat
elevators, sub-termmal facilities,' larger country
.shtpptng point elevators or more farm storage.
A third way to prevent floods would be to reduce
the rapidity of the flow from the original source,
Export shipments of wheat from the United

States in the first two weeks of July, 1930, were
only about 300,000 bushels more than for the
same period in 1929. However, it is reported that
movement to domestic mills has been consider

ably larger than at this time fast year. This
movement to mills in the United 'States has been
an important factor in preventing terminal con
gestion to date.

And Now the Combines

Many farmers hold their wheat unthreshed in
shocks and stacks for a considerable period after
it has been harvested. The use of the combines in
other sections, however, removes the possibility.
of this type of storage and puts the grain in post
tion to be moved at once. When we reduce the
amount of wheat and other grains stored in
shocks and stacks, there is naturally need for.
greater facilities to handle the threshed grain
somewhere along the line. The first place which
occurs to most folks is in the farm gra�ary.,Gen.
erally, the farmer 'stores wheat at the farm and
anticipates a rise in prices which will enable hiUl
to sell at a higher level than prevails at harvesli

<Continued on Page 25) •
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An Upward Trend in :IJusinessr
Pessimism Is Slowly Givif1g Way to a Mild Form of Optimism

BUSINESS
pessimism is slowly giving way prices is commanding considerable attention

to a mild optimism. Bettec. senttment is both here and abroad. Serious thought Is being
based not so much upon definite statistics, given to the underlying causes of price changes
of improvement; which always lag behind and the possible' future trend. Inasmuch as prices

actual performance, but rather upon a feeling express the relation between the volume and

tha,t conditions have perhaps been painted in too turnover of goods and the supply and velocity of
dark a hue. It would now seem that we have money, it is obvious that there are many contrt-

passed the low point of industrial activity and buting factors involved. At times one factor or
that the next turn will be upward. This does not group of factors may predominate and at other
mean, of. course, that all the necessary adjust- times a new .set of' forces is responsible for the
ments have been made and that we are now pre- major swings. It also is obvious that the influ-

pared for a sustained forward movement. With ence of these factors cannot.Lbe isolated and
a world-wide business depression prevailing, re- given proper weight; especially is 'this true of

covery will be slow, altho a rebound may occur those factors pertaining to the. money supply.
to take care of the deferred buying, especially of / Some of the classical economists maintain that
necessities. One of the most hopeful signs is the scarcity of gold lies at the ,bottom'of the
that some of the fundamental weaknesses of a commodity price decline. It is estimated by a

year ago are being -corrected. Instead' of a world- noted British authority that an annual increase
Wide credit stringency. we now have unusually of 3 per cent in the world gold production is
low interest rates, while the buying capacity of necessary for the maintenance of the 'price level,
f_oreign countries is being rorttned-on an increas- but during the past few years the annual incre-
ing 'scale by new foreign security financing in. ment has been about 2 per cent. Failure of the
this country, which for the first six months of gold .supply to keep pace with' the increasing
this' year was 4Q per cent over the same period 'volume of business would, therefore, account for
a yea.r ago, according to The First,National a gradual decline in prices, but certainly not for
Bank of Boston. the slump which has taken place during the last .

year. This subject is discussed at length on
Waste Is Being__EUminated page 7- of the Kansas Farmer for August 16.

We are in a period of retrenchment-costs are In addition to the decline in world production of

being reduced, waste eliminated and the founda- gold there has been during the last few years a

tion for constructive plans for the ruture is being scramble for this metal by a large number of
laid. Furthermore, the experience since last fall
.I(as stimulated sober thought, and business men

everywhere, and to an increasing extent the. gen-
· eral public, are facing cold facts. There is a

growing realization that even in this country
consideration must be given to the natural work
ings of economic laws, and that we cannot pur
sue a policy of over-expansion in business and in

speculation without paying the penalty. Out of
such an experience may come a more steady tho
less spectacular business era for the next few

years. There is still the danger, however, of

pressure by, business as well as agricultural in
terests for unsound measures of reltef..'
Steel mills have sharply curtailed their operat

ing schedules to about 57 per cent of capacity.With
demand subnormal in practically all lines, prices·

are generally weak, and it is reported that large
orders bring concessions below published quota
tions. The steel trade anticipates a moderate

upturn in the fall. With a substantial reduction
in the output of cars and trucks during the last
six months, the inventory position of the auto

mobne industry has .been measurably improved,
altho stocks are still large. Building activity
has not come up to expectations, but there is still

,

the feeling that the unusual ease in money rates
Will eventually provide a 'stimulating 'influence
for construction work. Cotton mills both north
and south are pursuing a policy of extensive
curtailment in production, and it is believed that

unhealthy conditions are being gradually cor

rected. While general conditions in the cotton

industry are perhaps more unfavorable than they
have been in a number of years, some of the

�pecialty mills- report very satisfactory business.
Woolen and worsted manufacturers look for some

improvement for the last six months. With the

duty of 20 per cent on imported shoes now in
·

effect, members of the 'shoe trade are viewing
the, future with greater confidence. The style
show held recently at Boston stimulated a buy
ing 'movement which may reach a fairly l£!.rge
volume during autumn.

Low Point Bas Been Passed

As the recession began during midsummer of
last year, business activity from now on thru
1930 will compare more favorably w.ith the cor

responding period of 1929. One of the most

disturbing factors in the situation is the con

tinuation of the world-wide decline in commodity
prices. However, an upturn in business does not
necessarily have to be preceded by stable or ris

ing prices. A survey of the last 70 years shows
· that we have had six recoveries accompanied by
rising prices (four during the period of gradually
rising prices, 1897-1914), three recoveries were

accompanied by stable prices and three by de

clining prices.. While a stability in prices is not

necessary for an advance in business activity, it
would have considerable stimulating influence

upon future commitments.
Indications are that the low point of industrial

· activity has been passed, and that we will have
at least a moderate fall upturn.
The world-wide sharp decline in commodity

countries returning to the gold standard. But
the real test. came in 1929 during the stock
market boom in this country. At that time un

Iusually high call money rates in the. United
.

States attracted funds from all over the world,
depressing foreign exchange, crippling the market
for foreign bonds, and sharply cutting down on
the flotations of foreign securities in the Am
erican market, with the result that industries
abroad were sadly crippled because of inadequate
credit. Some of these countries had become ha
bitual borrowers here, so that when the American
purse strings were tightened and foreigii buying
power in consequence curtailed, the demand for
commodities in the world markets suffered a

decline, and this was greatly accentuated bY-the
business recession in the United States, the
world's leading consumer.

While it is clear that gold supply and credit
have played an important part in the recent
commodity price situation, it is likely that the
factors relating to the other side of the equation,
that is, the volume of production, have exerted
a still greater influence on the recent decline in

prices.
.

We have had major peaks in commodity prices
during the period of three great wars-the
Napoleonic, American Civil and World Wars.
The trend in Great Britain, with the exception of
the Civil War periods, has followed very closely
that of the United States. Some authorities-pre
dict that we are in for a long period of declining

•

prices because of the operations of the post-war
forces. There are, of course, points of dissimi
larity between the present period and those fol
lowing the Napoleonic and Civil Wars. The
United States was at war with Great Britain in
1812 and the first major peak in commodity
prices was reached in 1814, but from the latter
date and extending over a pericd of several years

specte payments were auspended,
Civil War period this country was on an incon
vertible paper basis, and gold redemption did Dot
take place until 1879. On the other hand, during
the World War the United States remained on a

. gold basis, but the other large commercial coun
tries were forced to abolish the gold standard
for a time; and when they returned to the gold'
standard it was on a lower bllSis, in most cases.

Following the Civil War large -sections of the
country were opened up for agriculture, and this
was accompanied by a great wave of tmmigra
tton, While this sltuatfon does not obtain today,
increased production is nevertheless being accom-'
'phshed by means of labor-saving equipment on'

the farms and in the factortes, Another factor
which we may have to reckon with in the future,
is the possibility of surplus of imports in view of
our posttion as a creditor nation. ;
There are certain points of similarity in con-\

'ditions following all post-war periods which have
an important bearing upon prices. During the',
war period' expenditures, are made with lavish
hand. Credit facilities are greatly expanded,
millions of soldiers are withdrawn from construc
tive enterprises and their energies are turned to 1

destruction. Some of the. normal sources of

supply are cut off entirely or seriously restricted.
Vast supplies of food, materials and equtpment .

are demanded on short notice for military pur
poses. Transportation !acilities are usually sadly
inadequate to meet the abnormal demands of
war. Because of .the urgency- of demand prices
'advance, and the upward movement is acceler
ated by a great expansion in credit.

Modern Methods Were Adopted
But when war comes to "a close, opposite

factors are at work, The influence of the last
post-war forces was at first gradual, but in a

I

year or so after the soldiers had returned to pro- .

ductive enterprise again and the buying capacity I

of the warring countries had been sharply cur- .

tailed, prices slumped, in 1921-22, but recovered
about 50 per cent and reached the high mark for
the post-war period in 1925-26. Thus recovery
was made possible in large measure by· foreign
borrowtngs, especially from the United States,
which were used to purchase raw materials and,
equipment in order to rehabilitate the industries,
crippled by the war and to modernize the fac
tories for present d'8.y eompetitlon. During the
last few years, however, the void created by the
war has been largely filled. The warring coun- �
tries are now getting back into. productive enter..

'prise. Th!'ly are Introdiicing modern methods in
their factories and are adopting up-to-date. mer
chandising .methods, Many of the new countries
created as a result of the World War aiscneve

.

turned to manufacture on a large scale. This

factor, then, of world surplus production facilities..

iIi relation to effective demand is exerting a de

pressing influence upon prices.
The recent slump In prices has brought the

commodity index of the United States down to

35 per cent and that of Great Britain to about
15 per cent above the 1913 level, and the down
ward movement continues. It is possible that <

the present decline may soon run its course
'

because of the corrective forces now at work. ,

Unusually low interest rates both here and
abroad, and the substantial increase in new for

eign securities issued in the American market
will facilitate the freer movement of goods. Then,
too, in view of the importance of the United
States in the world economic system, it is quite
likely that any increase in business 'activity in

this country would be transmitted al) along the

line, and would have a stabilizing influence upon
world commodity prices. F'rom the long range
viewpoint, however, iiidications are that the gen
eral commodity price trend may be downward
unless csunteracted by banking policy, unex

pected increase i"n the gold supply, or by war.
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The Part Woman Plays
Always when we talk about agriculture we

mention "the farmer." When he is successful and
prospers .he deserves credit. When conditions are
the reverse he suffers. But in all rural progress
and achievement there is another who stands
shouldervto shoulder with the farmer. Of course,
she is "the farm woman," faithful, capable. Next
Monday at 12 o'clock, Senator Capper will pay
his respects to her when he speaks over WIBW
on the subject, "Woman's Part in Rural Life."
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rom Bronco'Buster to Orchestra -

n}" of the Leaders in Every Line 0/ Endeavor Come
Fr01U Rural Communities of the Middle West

I)Ij a. :n.-Land 0' Make Believe (CBS)
51) , i . lll.-Columbia's Commentator

(CBE;)
Oil a, 1l1.-Morning Musicale
OU'L In.-Musical Vespers
on IIl.-Pennant Cafeteria
30 p, lll.-Ballad Hour (CBS)
00 p. 1Il.-Watchtower IBSA
30 p. m.-Conclave of Nations (CBS)

p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)
o p, m.i--F'rench Trio (CBS)
o \!' m.-The Crockett Mountaineers

(CBS)
.

o p, m.-Flashllghts
30 p. Ill.-The Globe Trotter (CBS)
00 p, m.-Columbia String Symphony

(CBS) ,

301'. Ill.-The Round Towners (CBS)
'151->, Ill.-The World's Business (CBS)
01) p, m.-Jesse Crawford, Poet of the

Organ (CBS)
15 p, m.-Baseball Scores
2,) p. lll,-Lesile Edmonds's Sport Review
31) p, Ill.-Pennant Cafeteria

•

01) p, m.-Majestic Theater of the Air

(CBS) 5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
00 p, m.-Mayhew Lake and His Band 6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather

?
(CBS) 6:05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills

u p. m.v--Around the Samovar (CBS) 6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm ·Notes
01) p, n!.-Back Home Hour from Buffalo

-

6:30 a. m.-Morning Devotionals

(CBS) 6 :55 a. m.-Time, news, weather
01] p, Ill.-Tomorrow's News 7:00 a. m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS)
J'J p. m.-Coral Islanders (CBS) 7 :30 a. m.-Morning Moods (CBS)

MONDAY' AUGUST 25
8:00 a. m.-Radio Home Makers (CBS)

, 8:30 a. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)
31'):l. lll.-.Alarm Clock Club 9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
I)IJ a. m.-Time, news, weather 9:05 a. m.-Sunshine Hour
0', a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills 10:00 a. m.-Columbla Revue (CBS)
�,) I. m.-USDA Farm' Notes 10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
31) 'I. nl.-Morning Devotionals 11:00 a. m.-Women·s Forum. Ada

5:':t,Ill.-TIme, news, weather Montgomery; Aunt Lucy.
01) a, m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS) 11 :15 a. m.-Keokli HawaIIans
31) I. m,-Blue Monday Gloom Chasers 11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports

(CBS) .' 12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Community
:Oll;t, m.-Radio Home Makers (CBS) Network (CBS)
:31):1, 'H.-Harmonies and Contrasts 12 :25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture

(CBS) 12:30 p. m.-Musical Interlude
>1'1 '1. m.-Mirrors of Beauty (CBS) 12:35 p. ro.-Columbla Farm Community
:[JII·l. Ill.-Early Markets Network (CBS)
:0'; n. lll,-Sunshine Hour 1 :00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
;I)IJ u. m,-Columbla Revue (CBS) 1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
:"') 'L, 'H,-Bouquet of Melodies 2:00 p. m.-Musical Album (CBS)
;I�J a. tn.-Women's Forum. Harriet 3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box

. . Allard; Aunt Lucy, 3 :15 p. m.-The Melody Mastel'
10 U, m,-Keokll Hawaiians 3:45 p. m,.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
'15 iI. Ill.-Complete Market Reports 4:00 p. m.-"BIII Schudt's Going to Press"
00 !H,-Senator Arthur Capper's (CBS)

I_ "Timely Topics" 4:15 p. m.-Lonely Troubadours
01'· m.-Columbla Farm Community 4 :45 p. m.-Whoops Sisters (CBS)
?_ Network (CBS) 5:00 p. m.-The Crockett Mountaineers

'3� p, Ill.-State Board oE..Agriculture (CBS)

:3' P n\,-Musical Interlude 5:15 p. m.-Ted Fiorito and his Hollywood
,5 p, !H,-Columbla Farm Community Orchestra (CBS)

'0
Network (CBS). 5 30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children'S Club

:36 p, tn.-Columbia Ensemble (CBS) 6 00 p. m.-Manhattan. Moods. (CBS)

:00 p, m.-For Your Information (CBS) 6 30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra

:30 j), Ill.-The Merrymakers (CBS) 6 40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

:;)1) p, !It,-Ebony Twins (CBS) 7 00 p. m.-U. S. Marine Band (CBS)

:15 I:, lll.-The Letter Box 7 30 p. m.-Sod Busters

"15' 'lll.-The Melody Master 8 00 p. m.-Volce of Columbia (CBS)

:OfJ I:, Ilt.-Aunt Zelena (CBS) 8 30 p. m.-Free Fair Four

:151, ll\,-Carl Rupp's Captivators (CBS) 9 00 p. m.-Bert . Lown and his Biltmore.

:�5 :), ;n.-Lonely Troubadours (Orchestra (CBS)
,l, .n.-Peter Arnos's Whoops Sisters (Continued on Page 10)

'so

HE now famous orchestra leader,
whom you have learned to know

r \IVIBW and the Columbia Net

'k as Paul- Tremaine, is a product
nts section of the country. He was

u near Trinidad, Colo., but at

ded the University of Kansas,
re he too k a general college
rse besides specializing in music.

always followed an outdoor life as

nco buster and rodeo performer.
e story is told that he rode his

.t wild bronco when he was on.ly
ears old.

t is interesting to know the s e

19'5 about the folks who entertain

vel' the radio. Sometimes we may
the idea that our artist friends
different from those of us who

ke up the big radio audience. But
lJ getting better acquainted with

. t of them, we find that they are'
t as human as anyone else.

I'hen again we find interest in

wing something about the radio

ks, because we realize -then that

good musicians are not following
ir particular profession simply be

se it was thrust upon them from

ldhood and because the y know

hing else. Would you have guessed,
example, had you known Paul

emaine as a bronco buster and ro

performer, that he would turn
to be one of our best orchestra

ders ? It just goes to show that in

s country any field of endeavor is

II to all of us.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 24_
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5:00 p. m.--Current Events ,.(CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children'S Club
6:00 p. m,-Burblg's Syncopated History

, (CBS)
6 :30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p. ro.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Arabesque (CBS) Courtesy

Kansas Power and Light Co.
7:30 p. m.-Toscha Seidel and Concert

Orchestra (CBS)
,

8:00 p. m.-Topeka Feedration of Labor
8:30 p. m.-Jesse Crawford-Poet of 'the

Organ (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Kansas Authors .Club
9 :30 p. m.-Ted Fiorito and his Hollywood

Orchestra (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News
10:10 p. m.-Paul Tremaine and his

Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26

5 :30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Time, news, .weather
6 :05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6 :30 a, m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6 :55 a. m.-Time, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS)
7 :30 a, m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
8:00 a. ro.-Radlo Home Makers (CBS)
8:30 a. m.-Song Revue
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshine Hour
10:00 a. m.--Columbla Revue (CBS)
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies

11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Rachel Ann
Neiswender; Aunt Lucy.

11 :15 a. m.i--Dance Orchest.ra (CBS)
11 :45 a. ro.--Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.--Columbia Farm Community

Network (CBS)
12:25 p. ro.-State Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Musical Interlude
12:35 p, m.-Columbia Farm Community'

..
Network (CBS)

-
-

1:00 p. m.-Columbia Ensemble (CBS)
1 :30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Keokii Hawaiians
2:30 p. m.-Esther Leaf at the Organ

(CBS)
3:00 p. ro.-The Letter Box
3:15 p, m.-Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Dancing by the Sea (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-Harry Tucker and his Barclay

. Orchestra (CBS)
4 :15 p. m.-Lonely Troubadours
4:45 p. ro.-Wi}OOP3 Sisters (CBS)
5:00 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers (CBS) I5:15 p. m.-International Sidelights (CBS) I
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club I

6 :00 p. m,-The Serenaders
6 :30 p. m.-Daily Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafterla
7 :00 p, m.-The Gingersnaps
7 :30 p. m.-The Columbians (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-State Farm Bureau

8:30 p. m.-Grand Opera Miniature (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Song Story
9:15 p. m.-Dance Orchestra (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Chlcago Variety Hour (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10 :10 p. m.-Chlcago Variety Hour (CBS)
10 :30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27

"Sure, I/'al:'- "'9 w!fo"
A customer* went to a Skelgas dealer's
store .. to buy 10 cents worth of nails. On
the counter was a reproduction of the

above Skelgas advertisement.
.

Several
times the customer read over the story
in the advertisement.

"Sure, that's my wife - exactly," he

finally said, more to himself than the

dealer. "PIl be back tomorrow."

He came the next day aud bought
Skelgas. With him came his wife to

select the stove.

Does your wife have a husband like

this one?
•Name on reque.t. 80381
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Where the "89th" 'f-rained '17
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In

But Riley, the Big Kansas Fort, Now Is Home 01 Cav

alry School lor Entire United States' Army

PERHAPS too few Kansans realize.
that Fort Riley, near Junction City

at the confluence of the Smoky Hill
and Republican Rivers, is one of the
most important of all military reser

vations in the United States. It is the
home of the cavalry school of the
United States Army.

,

During the World War, the unusual
actiVity at Camp Funston, which was

located on the flats east of Fort Riley,
attracted 'many Kansas visitors. A
view of Fort Riley is still worth a:
journey of many miles, because in ad
dition to being one of the most beau
tiful spots in Kansas, it is rich in the
tradition and glory that remain from
the thousands of honored .fighters
that it has known during its nearly
80 years of existence:
.At, the present time, the close of

the season for national .guard camps
agaln draws attention to Kansas'
famous military post. During the
period from July 6 to August 24, 324
officers of the Organized Reserve
Corps and 232 officers and 2,500 men

of the Kansas National Guards have
been encamped atvartous intervals at
Camp Whiteside on the reservation.
Fort Riley was located by order of

the War Department in 1852. It was
settled in 1857, and a charter granted
the following year. On the eastern
expanse of the military' reservation
stands the building which housed the

.
first' territorial legislature of Kansas
(see cover). In the now extinct town
of Pawnee, there gathered on July 2,
1855, a great throng of pro and-anti
slavery forc'es to engage in a bitter
controversy over the constitution to
be submitted to Congress that Kansas
might be admitted to the Union. The
building was restored to its original
state in 1928, and is open for the in

spection of visitors. Kansans from all

parts of the state are being attracted
by this landmark of their history, to
make week-end motor trips to tlie
site. They find Junction City a pleas
'ant place to atop en route for meals,
and feel well rewarded for their
journey to one of the most historic
spots in the entire state.

From Broncho Buster,
(Continued from Page 9)

9:30 p. m.-California Melodies (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p, m,-Bert Lown and his Biltmore

Orchestra (CBS)
·10:30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

TlWRSI>AY, AUGUST 28

5:30 a, m,-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a, m,-Time, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hllls
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a, m.-Morning Devotionals
6:55 a, m.-Time, news, weather
7 :00 a. m . ....:...Something for Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Morning Moods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Radio Home Makers (CBS)
8130 a. m.-Busy Fingers (CBS)
8:45 a. m.-Mr. Fixit (CBS)
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshine Hour
10:00 a. m.-Columbia Revue (CBS)
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of. Melodies
11 :00 a. m.-Manhattan Towers and

Ambassador Orchestra (CBS)
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Network (CBS)
12 :25 p. m.-State Board of Agrtculture.L
12:30 p. m.-Musical Interlude
12:35 p. m.-Columbia Farm Community

Network (CBS)
1 :00 p. m.-Columbia Ensemble (CBS)
1 :30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Keokii Hawaiians
2:30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3 :15 p. m.-Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Dancing by the Sea (CBS)
4 :00 p. m.-Harry Tucker and his Barclay

Orchestra (CBS)
4 :15 p. m.-Lonely Troubadours
4 :45 p. m.-Whoops Sisters (CBS)
5:00 p. m.-Song Revue
5':30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Symphonic Interlude (CBS)

• 6:15 p. m,-The Melody Musketeers (CBS)
6 :30 p. m.-Daily Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Mardi Gras (CBS)

7 :30 p. m.-Sod Busters
8 :00 p. m.-Romany Patteran (CBS)
8:30 p. m.-National Forum (CBS)
9:oo,p. m.-Rhythm Ramblers (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and his Royal

.Canadtans (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tom6rrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Paul Tremaine and his

Orchestra' (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Shephe·rd of the Hills
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6 :30 a. m.-Morning Devotionals
6 :55 a. m.-Time, news, weather
7 :00 a. m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Moods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-The Week Enders (CBS)
8:30 a. m.-The Sewing Circle (CBS)
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 :05 a. m.-Sunshine Hour
10:00 a. m.--Columbia Revue (CBS)
10:30 a. m,-Bouquet of Meloiiies
l1:ooa. m.-Women's Forum. Zorada

• Titus; Aunt
.

Lucy.
11 :15.&. m.-Keokii Hawaiians
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Community'

Program (CBS)
12:25 p. m.s--State Board of Agriculture

Kansas Farmer [or August 23, 19
12:30 p. m.-Musical Interlude
12:$ p. m.-8ong Revue
1,:00 p. m.-Columbia Ensemble (CBS)
1:39 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Light Opera Gems (CBS)
2 :30 p, m.-Thirty Minute Men {CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box ,...,

3:15 p. m.�The' Melody Master
3 :45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-Qzzle Nelson's Glen Islanders

(CBS)
.

4 :15 p. m.-Lonely Troubadours
4:45 p. m.-Whoops Sisters (CBS)
5:00 p. m.-The Crockett Mountaineers

(CBS)
5:15 p. m.-Ted Fiorito and his Hollywood

Orchestra (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Nit Wit Hour (CBS)
6 :30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p. m.-P,ennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Somethlng tor Everyone
8:00 p. m.-State Farmers' Union
8 :30 ,p. m.-_J{eokli Hawaiians

'

9:00 p. m.-Bert Lown's Orchestra (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-WIll Osborne and his

'Orchestra (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p, m.-Cotton Club Band (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30

10:00 a. m.-Adventures of Helen and•

Mary' (CBS)
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet ,of Melodies,
11:00 a. m.-Manhattan Towers Orchesl

(CBS)
11:30 a. ni.-Savoy Plaza Orchestra (CB
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Community

Network (CBS)
12 :25 p. m.-Musical Interlude
12:35 p. m.-Columbia Farm Community

Network (CBS) ,

1:00 p. m.-Columbia Ensemble (CBS)
1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Keokli Hawaiians
2:30 p. m.-The Gauchos (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter -Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark-French

Lesson (CBS)
4:00 p. �.-Tom, Dick and Harry (CB
,4:15 p. m.-Lonely Troubadours
4:45 p. m.-Whoops Sisters
5:00 p. m.-The Crockett Mountaineers

(CBS)
5:15 p. m.-Jack Denny"s Orchestra (CBS
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Clu
6:00 p. m.-Exploring the Jungle for

Science (CBS)
6:15 p. m.-Romance of American Indust

(CBS)
.

6:30 p. m.-Daily Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons's'Show Boat

(CBS) Courtesy'Nat'J Reser
Life Co.

8:00 p. m.-Paramount Publix Hour (CB
9:00 p. m.-Will Osborne and nls

Orchestra (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-GuY Lombardo and his Roy

Canadians (CBS')
10:00 p, m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p, m.-Bert Lown and his Orcheslr

(CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)
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5 :30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Time, news, weather

• 6 :05 a. m.-She'pherd of the HillS'
6:20a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

, 6 :30 a. m.-Morning Devotionals
6 :55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-Something for Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Moods' (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Columbia Grenadiers (CBS)
8:30 a. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
9:00 a, m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshine Hour

BE kind to dumb animals.
be square to your motor, join
the Be Square To Your Motor
Club. Drive into a Barnsdall sta
tion wherever you see the blue
BE SQUARE and get one of the
attractive red, blue, and gold
radiator emblems that you see

on rhousan ds of cars every
where. The emblem that stands
for the utmost in motor protec
tion wherever you may drive.
BE SQUARE TO YOUR MOTOR

THE

GASOLINE
MOTO'R OIL

Thoughtful people 'used 10

say: BeKind to DumbAn·
imals ••• now they also stlY
... Be Square To Your
Motor. Care will prolong

. the l�re, ofyourmotor. ReI),
upo,z Be Squtlre Oils and
Lubrication Service u'her'

ever YOIl see the BE
SQUARE.
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rest in the "open air is good treatment

,.... ----- ......_, for stmple anemia .. Green" vegetables,
especlally spinach, should be eaten

freely. Sunbaths are good treatment
if used discreetly.

the Health Column of the Kansas' Farmer
and oblige :yours tl'uly, I am 67 years old. -

.

Mrs. G. C. S.

Doctors often use odd terms that
are quite clear in their own minds but
mean little to other doctors. I· do not

See Another Doctor' definitely know what your physici�
For several yegrs I have' had a sore meant, but I suspect that he found

place .In my chest. A doctor said It is an one of the "cusps" of the mitral valve
aneurism of the abdominal aorta, Is this, Insufficlent, Often I wonder why peo-
serious? What kind of treatment would t
you suggest? H. C. pIe are so content to accep explana-

. tions from their doctors that really
First make sure of the di�gnOS1S. do 'not explain. I fe-el sure that your

.The X-Ray may ·be of �elp 10 thi�·_.s!09tO! will clear this up to your sat
Aneurism of the abdominal aor� IS iSfaction if you ask· him. He is the
incurable. The treatment is to 11m-it only one who can.

your activities and avoid dangerous
�

__

-

_

exercise. It would be a great mistake "A change of air often does harm
for' you to accept the unverified opta- to a piano," 'says a writer.' Perhaps-

,

ion of a single doctor;
.

that ip why the young lady nextdoor "

has kept to the same one for the last
six months.

.

Rural Health
Dr CH.Lerri 0.'

aro Agha, the Aged Turk, Evidently Is a Hot Air
Merchant 0/ Mark_ed and Unusual Native Abil�ty

SOMEONE who has seen pictures tor advises the' precaution of surgical
of Zaro Agha, the Turk who claims removal have it done by all means.

o be 156 years old, wants to know' Removal of a benign lump should be

oW a person raised iD such a land neither. dangerous nor .expensive.
s Turkey, defying every rule'Of hy- "Salves" do no good whatever.

giene, rates such a long life. The an- ,

swer is simple. He does not. It is said Good Food Is Needed

that the Turkish government has Could you tell me a' good exercise for

granted him a birth certificate at- anemia? R. J. N.

testing that his age is 156, but that Anemia is always benefited by fresh
ertificate is of recent issue. The only air, but not a' great deal of exercise
ind that counts is one as old as the is needed; sometimes rest is a much

laimant. P. T. Barnum used to claim greater requisite. Nourishing food and
hat Joyce Heath, the negro nurse

f George Washington, was 161, but
investigation proved that she was

only 80. In Westminster Abbey is a

stone testifying that Thomas Parr,
an "old, old, very old man," was 152
at death. In Yorkshire, England, there
is a monument to Henry Jenkins tes-

���i�� :::!�,"he lived to the amazing

McCORM.ICK-DEERINGBut a certain librarian of England's
House of Lords, one William J.

Thoms, F. S. A., was not inclined to

believe tombstones and inscriptions.
He looked into the facts, and brought
the famous records of both Parr and
Jenkins crashing in the dust. When
his researches were at an end he ad

mitted to authentic record only four

persons who had slightly exceeded the

century. One hundred and five years,
eight months was the greatest age
that could be verified.
Look with auaprcton upon the aged

Turk, Chinese, negro or other person
who boldly claims an age record from
120 years on up. The great probabil
ity is that the people of this genera
tion live as many years as those of

any previous age, and we have yet
to see an authentic verified record ex

ceeding 110.

People who do live to be old, nowa
days, seem to keep their mental and

physical faculties in gratifying meas

ure, John D. Rockefeller, playing golf
at 91, has his peer in almost every
county in which some nonagenarian
is still actively engaged in the busi
ness of living. If you are a mere 60 or

70 you may well feel that you have
much to which you may look forward:
It is still true that a man is as old
as he feels.

See the Doctor Again
I am asking advice in regard to a condi

tion I do' not understand. I had a: severe
attack of "Flu" recently, and the attend

ing physician said I have a "crypt" in my
heart of many years' standing.' Please ex

plain what he meant and consequence in

Numismatists are puzzled over a

coin that is perfectly smooth and

plain on both sides. They can't make
heads or tails of it.

Be Ready When the Corn is Ripe
/y

tr

L

'0

"

See a Good Doctor
Please tell me if a fracture of the coccyx

might result from childbirth. Ever since
nly baby was born I have pains so that
sometimes I can scarcely sit down. Would
X·Ray pictures tell about this? Would it
interfere with giving birth to .another
child? Mrs. N.

The coccyx is included in the pel
vis, being the end segment of the
spine. It is not likely' to be fractured
in normal delivery, but may be when
labor is terminated by a forceps de

livery. An X-Ray picture does not al

ways show such a fracture, if taken
only from front to back, but if from
�everal angles would be likely to show
it. Whether a fracture of this. nature
WOuld interfere with later childbirth
is problematical. It could only be de
Cided by the doctor at the bedside.

y
'r

g
'r
d

An Operation Is Needed
I felt a lump in my right breast about

fOUl" years ago. Last month I went to our

doctor about it, and he wanted to cut it
out, but said it was not malignant. Now
I Ulll wondering what might result if I

l�st left it alone. What do you think about
le salve some doctors use to cure it?

Mrs. E. ·L.

Nothing has greater possibilities of
danger to a woman than "a lump in
the brelUlt." The fact that yours has
stayed quiet so long confirms the
doctor's verdict that it is non-malig
nant. Nevertheless, if a careful doc-

•..•• with

Equipment

WHEN your corn 'is ready to cut, de

pend on the.McCormick-DeeringCorn
Binder to do the heavy job for you in short
order. It has years of successful performance
backofit.You can have your choice ofeither a
vertical orhorizontal binder. TheMcCormick-

Deering does a clean job whatever the con

dition of the field. Cutting and carrying to .the
bindingmechanism ispositive. The butt adjuster
has a wide range of adjustment. The reliable
knotter assures binding every bundle. Bundle
loaders may be had for both types of binders.

Enclosed-Gear Ensilage CuHer
The improvedMcCormick-DeeringNo. 12 Ensilage Cutter has
a capacity of 10 to 16 tons per hour. It is the enclosed-gear
machine with the one-piece, bridge-type main frame that
encloses the, flywheel, cutter, transmission, and apron drive.
Another feature is the use of slip clutches on the paddle roll,
feeding roll, and apron drive, which pre!ent overfeeding and

damage to the machine.

All working parts are in an oil-tight, dust-proof housing and
run in a bath of oil. Gears are especially cut and heat-treated.
To vary the length of cut on the No. 1'2 merely shift a lever
outside the housing. A selective-gear type of transmission,
similar to that in an automobile, controls the speed'of the
feed table. The iarge, reinforced boiler plate flywheel with
eight steel wings is safe at all working speeds•.Other McCor
mick-Deering Ensilage Cutters are available in capacities
ranging from 3 to 25 tons per hour,

.-

the Popular No. 12
McCormick-Deering Ensilage Cutter

Here'. the Most Modern
Machine for Making Ensilage

The McCormick-Deering Ronning Ensi
lage Harvesterbrings to the com grower
the same high degree of economy and
efficiency that the harvester-thresher has.
brought to the grain grower. In one

operation it cuts the com, reduces it to
ensilage lengths, and delivers the ensilage
to a wagon or truck ready for the silo.
A McCormick-Deering Ensilage Blower
blows the ensilage into the silo.

The Ensilage-Harvester ispower-driven
through the power take-off of a McCor
mick-Deering Tractor. .It saves time,
labor, and expense making ensilage. The
binding, loading, and hauling of stalks
are eliminated. The ensilage is made
when the com is at its richest stage. It
eliminates the large crews, binder twine,
heavy grocery bills, and extra work for
women 00 the farm at silo-filling time.
See the McCormick-Deering dealer now
about this remarkable machine.

INTERNATIONAL-HARVESTER COMPANY
,

• • OF AMERICA
606 So. MIChigan Ave. ('ncorporakd). Chica'CIo, Illinois

Branchea at Dod,e City, Hutehinaon, Paraona. Salina. TdPelra, Wichita, Kanaaa;
and at 92 other pointa in the UnitedStat....

McCormick-Deering Corn-Harvest Equipment
is ready also to handle your crop by other methods. See out modern Huskers and

Shredders, made in 4,6,8, and 10-roll sizes. To pick the corn in the field, ask the dealer
about the McCormick-Deering Corn Pickers - made in One-Row Tank type and Farmall
One and Two-Row Pickers, picking and husking up to 16 acres a day. Write for catalog

on any of these machines.

...................................................................................................................
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N" fussing. No trouble.
Grupe.Nu.ts is ready to
senJe, ready-to.eat.

Ta s leG rap e - N II ts .
Relish the tasty

flavor of these golden brown kernels. Each meaty
morsel is oven-crisped to a crunchy, nut-like goodness.
And tinged throughout with the ever-so-delicate

sweetness of pure malt sugar.

"I'd clip out

this reason"
Grape- Nuts provides
many needed vital ele
ments forpropergrouitli
and st.r engtli of chil
dren's bodies.

"cason

Grape - Nuts, specially
.

baked, is exceptionally
easy to digest.

"An excelleut

Sheer deliciousness! That's the chief

reason why Grape-Nuts is a favorite food on mil

lions of American breakfast tables. Buy it today for
reason here" breakjast tomorrow.

Crape-Nuis, urth.milk or
cream, is well-balanced,
nourishing-r-makes the G'lI.ape -N-L)_tSli.ght breakfast safe. _._

LOOI(! NEW GRAPE-NuTS PACKAGE! POSTUM COMPANY, INC., Battle Creek,Michigan. G -S.F.F•• -30

I waot to discover the reasons for myself. Please send me a sample package of
Orepe-Nute.togetberwnb the free hooklet··HappierDays from BetterBreukfasta, It

Name _

..It WltGHT· d OU"("

Grape-Nuts now comes in a gay, colorful new package.
But the Grape-Nuts in the new package is the same de.

licious food so popular formany years_Only the package
has been changed. Look for it on your grocer's shelves.

Stree''-- __

�FavDrl�
IlrealcflUt FfJOI/
0/Mtllto",

,

- Cit)' __________________________
-"tatt! _

(Fill in completely-prill" name and address)
In Cuuuda, address Conodian Pcetum Company, Ltd. The Sterling Tower,

Toronto 2, Ontario. © 1930tG. F Corp.



IT�S \VISE TO CHOOSE A SIX

.Six-eylinder performance
without added cost for

gas, oU or upkeep
The swing to the Six in the low-price field grows steadily
bigger and more impressive every day. Farm owners

especially are rapidly learning that the new Chevrolet not

only gives all the advantages of six -cylinder smoothness,
power, flexibility and comfort - but does so without added
cost for operation or upkeep.

In a recent officially-observed economy run, a Chevrolet six

cylinder Coach won first place, averaging better than twenty
miles to the gallon. And no automobile surpasses Chevrolet
in oil economy or shows a lower expense for tires. None offers
owners the benefits of more effici�nt service than that avail
able atmore than 10,000 authorized Chevrolet service stations,
where, on many service and repair operations, the Hat-rate

charges are the lowest in the automotive industry.

And Chevrolet six-cylinder smoothness saves the entire car

from the wear of constant vibration, lowering th� cost

The Coach. S56.').f. o. b.factory. Flint. Michigan

of maintenance and assuring a longer -Iived automobile.
Before you decide on any car in the low-price field, be sure

to tryout the Chevrolet Six. Learn for yourself what a

difference six cylinders make. Note how smoothly and quietly
the power Hows-how easily Chevrolet climbs steep hills

pulls through mud and sand-maintains top speeds.
Know the advantages of such modern features as Fisher Body
-semi-elliptic springs-Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers

weatherproof 4-wheel brakes-safety gasoline tank in the
rear of the car. Find out the small down payment and easy
G.M.A.C. terms available to every Chevrolet buyer.
Then you will realize why more and moremotorists everywhere
are finding it wise to choose a Chevrolet Six-for economy,
for performance, for beauty, for comfort, for safety-for
lasting enjoyment and satisfaction!

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation

CHEVROLET SIX
Sporl Roadster .. 5555 Club Sedan ..... 5665 ROADSTEIl or PHAETON Sedan Delivery .. $595 1)1) Ton Cha•• ia, S520
Coach .......... S565 Sedan .......... 3675

�95
Light Delivery With Cab ...... 8625

Coupe ........ ,8565 Special Sedan ... 5725 Cha•• i•....... '365
Price. /. o. b. factory

Spurt Coupe .... 8655
(6 wirp.wheels standard Roederer Deliv·yS440 ru.«. Mich •• special

UII Special Sedall) (Pick.up box extra) equipment extra.



Model 14 Slide Action
Repeoter.•25, .30, .32,
.35 Rem. Price, Standard
Grade • • • • • • $44.35

Game Getters
Every One

Model 25 Slide Action
.25-20 or .32 W. C. F.
Repeater. Price, Stand·
ard Grade ••• $29.95

Model 12 Slide Action
.22 caliber Repeater.
Price, Standard Grade,

$19.85

WHAT style of gun do you like? What kind of game
do you hunt? The answer to these questions will tell you
which Remington to select. Each one represents the finest in

its particular class.
The newModel 29. pump action shotgun, 12 gauge was introduced

last year. Its many improvements appealed to sportsmen at once and it is

already a popular favorite for both wild fowl and upland shooting. It is

famous for its smooth, fast action and graceful appearance.
Those who prefer a 20 gauge find in the Model 17 everything that could be de

sired-light weight, attractive lines and finish, and the smoothest action ever developed
for a repeating shotgun.

The Model 14 Slide Action Repeating Rifle is popular for deer, moose, elk, mountain

sheep, bear, and other big game.
Model 25 is smaller, but it will kill a deer. It is the nearest thing to an all-purpose

rifle you will find.

The famous .22 caliber Remingtons-Model24 Autoloader, and Model 12 Slide Action

Repeater, are unsurpassed for small game and for killing farm pe!>ts.

Every Remington is accurate, well balanced, and beautifully made of the finest

materials. You can see these Remingtons at your dealer's. Or, if he hasn't

them in stock, ask us for a circular describing the gun you want. Show

this to your dealer, point out the gun you have selected, and he

can get it for you quickly.

Model 6 Single
Shot .22 or .32
caliber Rifle. .J

Price • • $5.50

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Inc.
Originators ofKleanbore Ammunition

25 Broadway New York City



The joyial gentleman with the corn-cob pipe is "Old Hunch"
famous exponent of the circuit-clout ••• and P. A. for pi/les. He's

been rooting for l'rince Albert for 'Yea" I

Right
over the
fence

YoU CAN always count on Prince Albert to

come through, It was a hit from the start and

numbers its fans by the million. No use, beat

'ing about the bush-leagues .•. it's just the
greatest pipe-tobacco that ever stepped up to

'a match for a joy-drive into deep center.
Buy a tidy red tin of good old P. A. Swing

as a homer that wins in the ninth. Mellow and
mild and long-burning, down to the last sweet

drag. That's Prince Albert, Men.
Jimmy-pipe or makin's papers, it's all the

same to this double-header. No matter how

many innings you play, morning to midnight,
you're safe ..• and satisfied ... with P. A.

. back the lid and catch that rich, rare aroma.' Team-upwith this big-league pennant-cincher,
Pop a load into your pipe and light :up. Cool and see what a team-mate it is. The pass
as an umpire deciding: "Strike TWO!" Sweet word's ttp. A."-don't muff it!

BERTRIN More tobacco and more

pipe-jor. There are TWO

full ounces in every tin.

�the national joy-smoke!
t!:l1930, R. J. Reynold. Tobacco
Company, Win5lon·Salem. N. C.
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George, Krone, Protective �rvlce MeinJ,er
or Ottawa' ",Connty, Reported Theft of
Chickens Promptly, and 'In Other Ways
};arned .lIaIf �f the' $50 Reward Paid for

t�e Cap�1ire, of ,th� �h��J'

.

A,udels Gardene�s, and Cr(Jwers GJli�e
,

. �ese ,pocket.Siz�' 'booka p�e�ent
-

in, 'plaiJ:l l,�guage and com-

�

pact ,form the proved ;methods that, brihg- success ab9 �rofit. k_

. ,Quick reference 'ind�x w�icli gives immediate ·�swe,rs.
','

- -

,

_..
,-

'Thi!re attUlundr:eds .0f useful diagrams, ..sketc:tres/ photog:r,aphs" .

,

.

".., : -,'tables and' fOl'lDul&;8. These''1ruldes are up':to-�te,_ 'complete; 8..0-
"

-
. lhentic; "'!fltten an� eqit� by,Mr. Erdward, C. Vicks, weJ! kJ;I,own" 0;;
agricultural l);uthooty. ' ,- - _

.

_' "
�

Secrets, shortcuts, hints and dl_rectiDns on how: 'to Pfopagat�:' "

cult�va�e, Improve and gl'�� fine fr�its, beautUul' flowel"Jl,- goo_d',
vegetabJes. SODJe of the su'!lj�cts.covered are ,as follows: ."

,

.....

, ,._ ( >

-

•.
•

-

1. Soil lItUUiagement . 3. Fine Fruit ' �

�2. Good,ve�etable�.;. 4 . ..Beautiful Flowers
�

. ,

.�. Pri $1 50 Eacli
oJ, ,

'ii � .•
, ' ,

,AddreSs oli.<terS to Cappel- Book' Service, T4peka; ,Kan.,:".:'
.....

. . -;;.._ � -.;"';'"
.

:' .,;�

-,---Use T.i, ,COnvenient Coupoa-,---. ":,,.
�apper Booir-:-sirilee, caPP0r B�.. Topeka, KaMa. . ." "

.
,

" PI;11!Ie find enclosed the 8tattid' amount for each book checkecl, to be
postpald to tho, a.ddreas below. .' ,

'-0 KIuIsaa Faete--<Jlotb iJ>9mid
-

,0 SoU �......,nt· .•

13 ......88 Facta-Paper
""�1IJ[d

.

_ 0 Good, V,_lltablee
o 'Da.IrY CiI.t$Ie and Mlllt "PrcMtuetion 0 FIDe Fruit -

-

13 Farm Aeeo_UnUnc oil; Apfeultural EelN'Olllleli o -'BeauUfuJ Flowers-
,

. . �,�
.r



guara, ground cherry, yarrow, horse nettle,
job's tears, sweet brier rose, milkweeds, wood
sorrel, aensttive rose, blanket flower, hoarhound,
locco, ptetty puccon, anemone, licorice, smart
weed, false garlic, horse morning glory, black
eyed susan, yucca, carrot, meadow parsnip, mar
tynia, elderberry, flax, dandelion, wild alfalfa,
rivet lotus, daisy fleabane, prairie cone, panicled
dogwood, false indigo, Missouri gourd, Johnny
jump-up, prickly pear, cushion cactus, wood vio
let, bull thistle, mallows, bladder ketmia, horse
mint, sunflower, nightshade, jimson, butterfly,
sundrops, bindweed, goldenrod, Kansas gay
feather, dock, white prairie clover, sumach, poke
berry, lettuce, prairie evening primrose. This is
an interesting study for. any Kansan.

Restful Recreation Is the Feature of the Summer Vacation Camps
.

WHO,
in the-good old days, can remember

.

a farm woman who had an annual va
cation ?' So far as I know it wasn't done.
But today farm women have gone "mod

ern" to the extent of an annual vacation. They
realize that any woman becomes "fed up" on her
job, be it housekeeping or bookkeeping, and is
better off mentally and physically for a change.
� So we have the farm women's vacation camps.
These camps were brought into being by the Ex
tension Division of the agricultural colleges. They
'are not limited to Kansas. We find them all over
the country. They are under the supervision of
the home demonstration agents. Farm bureau
women attend these camps.
It was my good fortune to be invited to give

book reviews at the vacation, camp for the farm

Forgetting the High
Temperatures

bureau women of: Clay and

'Geary counties. This outing
,

was held at the Lutheran

camp, 14 ,miles from Junc
tion City. Mrs. Linnea Den-

,nett, home demonstration
agent for Riley county and
MissMargaretKoenig, home
demonstration age n t for

Clay county were in charge.
The camp lasted t h r e e

days, The price for the en

tire stay was $3.75. Blank
ets, sheets and dishes for in
dividual use were brought
by the women. There was

no cooking. (This should be
underlined and set up in

capltals) , The only work re

qulred was the making of
the cots and every woman

had to wash her own dishes.
Mrs. Dennett and Mis s

Koenig' showed
.
wisdom in

working out a program that
filled the time, and yet was
not strenuous. It was their
desire that the women re

turn home in good health
and rested.
The women were divided

into two groups which competed in various con

tests held thru the three day period. A treasure
hunt that led to a beautiful spring was one fea
ture. A hike over the hills and the gathering of
botanic specimens for identification was another
event. One group identified 57 varteties of leaves,
grasses and flowers, which is very good, if you
ask me. Then there were games in which points
were awarded the winning teams.
It seemed wiser to divide the women into three

groups for stunts. The groups put on their stunts
at the program period in the evenings.
Miss Jennie Owens of Junction City enter

tained the women on Tuesday afternoon with
clippings of poetry that she has collected. In the

evening, by a bonfire, she read some of the ex

tracts from her book "Fodder," to us. Miss Owens
knows her Kansas. She held us spellbound as she
read about the days of the strawticks, the dash
er churn, the bringing of the cows home at night
and so on. Her "Hot Bread" and "White Roses"
were filled with tender pathos. The women en

joyed Miss Owens. She spoke a language tllat
they understood.

There were books and magazines available for
reading. Everyone had a blt of fancywork to do,
except myself. I spent the extra time mending
the clothes I had brought along to wear. There
were regular periods for swimming and boating
under the direction of Miss Rosalie Towner of
Olathe. And plenty of time was 'given to rest
periods during which the women could do what
ever they liked. I tried my hand at horseshoe
pitching, which I think is a grand' game. but I
hope my grandfather never knows how badly
I played.
I promised to write a story entitled "What

Women Talk About" but I find that 25 women to
gether �o; three days can say more than I have
space to print- I was interested, however, in the
intelligent manner in which the women discussed

not only their household af
fairs, but farming inter
ests in general. Many fine
friendships. were formed,
and as the women broke
camp Wednesday evening,
all of them were looking
forwar d to' next year
"when we meet again."
And, as a postlude to the

story, I had an experience
with two grand-daddy long
legs. I must report it. Mrs.
Dennett 1 eft me at. my
hot e 1 in Junction City.
After depositing my bag in
my room, I decided to go
out and eat before I started
the renovating pro c e s s •

This I did, because I had
nothing special to do. Then
I returned to the roo m •

And, for the fir s t time
-since I lett camp, an hour
and a half before, I took
off my hat. Right downmy
neck strolled' two grand-

Some of the Women Who At
tended the Riley-Clay Colunty

Vacation Camp

daddy long legs. I was sorry there was no one

with 'me to enjoy the laugh. I've done a few
unique things in my time, but never before had I
eaten a meal wearing two grand-daddy long
legs in DlY hat!
I regret, as I think back over the enjoyable

days spent with the women in their camp' that I
did not have time for other vacation camps. Next
summer, I hope to have my schedule arranged
so tha( I can visit several, for next to visiting
farm women in their homes I enjoy the vacation
camps best. Here's hoping many more Kansas
farm women will include this little vacation in
their 1930 program.

Club Studies Flowers
BY MRS. JAMES PROUSE

A WILD flower project was suggested by Miss

May Miles, specialist, Kansas State Agri
cultural College, to Harper county farm bureau
women last year..Harper county grows: blue
vervain, prickly poppy, corydalis, umbrella wort,

,

/i)own�a/kq.'Vkmc;J.ww1.'lI/aJt
By. ?WiR G -;n<�,..,..-, -e-,

I QUITE fell in love with our British neighbor
city, Vancouver. The city is ideally located on

the sound, with the blue veiled, snow capped
mountains back of it. A cool breeze blows in
fro.m the ocean waters. The people are most
charming and courteous. I visited in the home

, of such a delightful English family. Their home
was rich with family treasures brought from
England and handed down thru generations.

The Sunday dinner was the usual three course

dinner' with many things of distinctly English
flavor. Our hostess served the remainder of her
Christmas plum pudding for dessert. We felt
much flattered. You know their plum puddings
are traditional. Later on this fall I am gotngto
give that recipe. It uses no flour. I think it was
the best pudding I ever tasted. Mint sauce was

served witIi the roast leg of lamb last. It is sim
ply made and is so refreshing. I use my mint
from early spring until late fall. One' root planted
in the border plantings has given me all that I
need for sauces, jelli,es, and iced drhiks during
the summer.

From the Pacific Northwest I journeyed south
to San Francisco. It was only 110 degrees as we
traveled thru the Sacramento Valley! I resolved
never to complain of Kansas heat again; but I
must confess I did complam when I found Kan
sas sizzling. We were cueered by native sons

who told us that once we turned westward to
ward the bay we would begin to wish for top
coats. It was difficult to believe that when we

were so hot that we barely existed. They spoke
the truth, however, and when we ferried across
the bay we were forced to drag out our coats.

San Francisco is a charming city indeed. It
wears well with folks. I believe that is why peo-
ple from other states become. such Californian
enthusiasts. Of course I did Chinatown. And I
would bring a treasure or two from 'there, in the
form of preserved ginger, which- I hope to use in

preserves a little later on in the season and jas- ,

mine tea. I want to tell you of several interesting /places and things in that city. I stayed there,
about 10 days, and Genevieve, my sister; is a good
guide. She could 'deal out much information con

cerning points of interest.
We lunched at an interesting place called "The

Manger." It is on the second floor, and the stairs
leading up to it is of rough hewn boards, as is
the wall. The door leading into it is a regular
farm barn door, old boards, wooden latch and
leather strings. And when you step in! There you
are in a typical old barn. Everything is in there
except the cows and horses. Tables and chairs
take. their places. Hens on nests, roosters, pigeons,
sparrows, owls of the 'stuffed variety, old lan
terns, sleigh bells, sets of harness, yokes, ladders,
curry combs, hay, oats, corn fodder, ropes, deer
horns, bridles, nail pegs, and saddles. The tables
are boards, covered with red and'white checked
cloths, but these are overlaid with snow white

. cotton squares.
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Offer'Promise
Many «far :ojSparklingJelly Had Its Origin Beside, a Wooded Stream

G'
UAVA and pomegranate jellies sound exo

tic, for the land of their origin lends, them

a tropical glamor. As a matter of fact I

doubt if their toothsome qualities are as

great as, those of many a jar of sparkling jelly
that had its origin along a Kansas roadside or

beside a wooded stream. I, know that I never

have eaten' any fruit sweet that tasted better

.taan sandplum butter or wild grape jelly. Choke

.cherries, too, are delectable in any concoction for
" which the seeds are discarded.

-

The use of commercial pectin has made choke

cherry jelly a possibility. It is necessary only to
follow the directions which come with the pectin
preparation you purchase. Choke cherry jam may
be made either with pectin or without. If pectin
is not used longer cooking· and less sugar is

needed. For either type of jam the cherries should

be cooked with a small amount of water for 15

to 20 minutes; then sieved and combined with

sugar. For jam without pectin use 1% cups

sugar for every pint of .cherry pulp, then cook

rapidly, with constant stirring, to the desired

thickness.

By 'following the same directions as for jam,
with the exception of adding less sugar to the

sieved fruit, choke cherries may furnish the fill

ing for a two crust pie that is a novelty. Thicken
the fruit by cooking it a few minutes with a lit

tle flour or cornstarch instead of by long boiling.
Sieved and sweetened sauce made from sand

pl'ums-a common wild fruit in many Kansas

vicinities, makes a good pie filling. The 'smaller,
more bitter type of wild plum is not satisfactory
for sauce or pie filling but may be used for jelly.
Sand plums, too, have a good pectin content and
make fine, firm. jelly.
Sand plums make splendid butter. The fruit

should be stewed with a little water until tender,
then sieved to remove stones and skin. Add to

We're Off for School!

Vacation time nears a close, and it's time
to be choosing our fall and winter school

wardrobe, The five styles above will help
you make your selection.

2639, a strikingly smart princess style
dress. Skirt is flared thru circular shaped
gores with points that dip the hem. De

signed in sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

807, a straightline practical cape coat.

Neckline is buttoned with a scarf collar.

Designed in sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

2659, a chic tailored dress. Skirt has

smart arrangement of plaits. Bodice clos

ing and round collar are novel. Designed in

sizes 6, 8, 10- and 12 years.

804, something new and different. But

toned and rolled collar. Attached circular

flared skirt gives smart movement at hem.

Designed in sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

806, simple yet smart. �set panels at

either side of front are cut opposite way of

the material to form trimming. Designed in
.

sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

the fruit pulp 1 pound of sugar for every quart
measure of fruit that you had before cooking.
Cook until thick. Some people like to spice their

plum butter. Allow' % teaspoon allspice, lh tea

spoon, cloves and % teaspoon cinnamon to every

quart of uncooked plums. Add the spices with the

sugar to the sieved fruit.
Either green or ripe wild grapes may be used

for jelly but the immature fruit will require a

larger proportion of sugar, a cup of sugar to a

cup' of juice. For riper grapes %. of a cup of

sugar to a cup of juice is ample. If the grapes
are quite ripe it is safer to make the pectin test

By Elizabeth Shaffer
\

with a little of the juice to make certain that it
will jell without additional pectin. _

Butter rather than jelly may .be made from

ripe wild grapes, either by themselves or in com

bination with apple. Cook and sieve the fruit and

combine with a quantity of sugar equal to one"

half the fruit. Cook until of the desired thickness.
�

,

Editor's Note: Well I remember the gay picnic par
ties we enjoyed as a farm family, when during the

wild grape seaaon, my mother weuld -pack a little lunch

and we would fare forth to gather, the delicious berries.

It was more of an adventure than a working expedi
tion. And nothing tasted better 011 a cold winter morn

Ing than some o{ this wild grape jelly with hot biscuits

or muffins. Try a wild fruit picnic party sometime.

J Women's Service Comer ��,
Our Service Corner Is conducted for- the purpose of

helping our readers solve their puzzling problems. The '.,

editor Is glad to answer your Questions concerning
housekeeping, home making, entertaining, cooking,
sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a self addressed,
stamped envelope to the Women's Service Comer, Kan
sas Farmer and a personal reply w:1l1 be given.

Which C1»lors Do Not Fade?

I have small children and In buying, colored cotton

dresses for them I find that some colors fade quickly
and are not nice looking after a short time. Can you'tell
me which colors are best to buy? Mrs. H. T. W.

The darker shades of blue. in gingham usually
fade little. Deep shades of pink, any of the brown

. shades, and good grades of green are usually sat
isfactory. Grey or black launder well and keep
their color except that flecks of starch may

�ho� up.

What Is Your Correct Weight?
I am: 5 feet 5 Inches tall and 23 years old. ,I would

like to know exactly how· much I should weigh.

( Maralee.

For your height and age you should weigh 126
[I pounds. I have a table of correct weights in ac

cordance with the height and age of women at

different' ages, which you may have by writing
to the Beauty Department, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka, Kan. Inclose a self-addressed, stamped
envelope with your request for the table.

peas rank foremost. The beets- reach that 1 to
1% inch size which is Ideal for serving whole,
either·plekled or buttered.

,.

A splendid variety for this purpose is Detroit' -

Dark Red or the sweeter variety, Eclipse, which
will ,be ready within 60 days after sowing. Most
people sow beets so thickly

-

that there is need
for thinning and .the young plants. furnish splen-
did greens to be cooked alone or with spinach.'

. Tall CUrled Scotch kale is another green that

en�oys cool fall weather and should not be sown
at all before the middle of August.
Extra early peas lend themselves to late sow

ings during early August. Little �rvel, Thomas
J.aiton, and Market Surprise will bear fair cropg,
.wtthin 6«;1 days after sowing. (

It is not too late to sow lettuce, cress, radiShes
or endive. Plant lettuce varieties that did well in

early sprtng, May Ki�g, Way Abead, make fine
small heads that may be gathered before frost.

They will be smaller than the spring crop but
solid and crisp.

.

Few Kansas gardens hold cress and yet it is
one of ·the spiciest and most easily grown salad

plan�. Upland Cress germinates. over nigpt and

Flowers Will Be Worn
BY ANN PERSCHINSKE

ARTIFICIAL flowers are staging an interest

ing come-back. The flower lover will' be en

thusiastic over the news that they are maintain

ing about as strong a foothold as that of several

years ago. She will' be particularly charmed by
the distinctive variety, as never before have

flowers been created from such divers sources.

Except for formal wear, the large bouquet is

taboo, while the small cluster of berries or other

fruit, dalstes, violets, or merely a single gardenia,
carnation or rose has taken its place. Particularly
lovely is the miniature spray made of small pearl
beads, which has small leaves' made of green

glass. This has been fashioned for a decoration

on a dark silk dress, or to nestle somewhere in

the hair of a young girl at a fall party. Extreme
ly chic and new are the flowers devised of oil

cloth and leather. These'virtually welcome rainy
weather, and are combined in various contrast

ing shades, black and white predominating. These
flowers are perhaps best adapted to suit and

coat lapels. The small French- bouquet, which is
featured of tiny rosebuds and forget-me-nots,
has a vf!lry prominent place inLhe flower world,
as do single boutonnieres developed from velvet,
imported linen, pique, and oilcloth.

A Fall Garden Pays
BY RUTH T. LARIMER

't TEGETA.BLE seeds planted in August pro

f duce delightful out of season delicacies for

the family table late in autumn, providing there

are no heavy frosts until the middle of October.

Among the vegetables that will develop good
size from seeds sown in this month beets and

Do You Earn Pin Money?
-----

'
,

.

I'm wondering how many women on Kan-

sas. farms make pin money. And 'just how
. do. you accomplish this, with all '!lour gen
eral work' Would you mind telling me

.

about your method of earning pin money'
1 know other farm women will be glad. to
know ways, for Christmas-dare 1 mention

,
that word in this heat,-is not so far away_
For. the best letter on "My Method of Earn-

..: ing Pin Money" 1 will pay $10, for the sec

ond best, $5, and for the third, best, $".
Address Rachel Ann.' Neiswender, Home

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

will be ready for cutting within two or three
weeks.
Radishes can be grown up to the time of frost,

the last sowtngs being made in the middle of

S,ptember. French Breakfast, Rapid' Red and

Scarlet ,Olive varieties reach a suitable size rap
idly and are particularly good for salads.

That "In-Between" Chair
BY CATHARINE W. MENNINGER

CRUMBS of buttery toast and scraps of egg,
yes, even drops of milk have fallen upon two

of our encyclopedia volumes until the washable

bindings are beginning to look worn from fre

quent scrubbings. Roy
likes, to eat at the ta
ble with us.'His small
b rot her occupies the
one high chair.
The 3 year old son

has frequently remind
ed us t hat his feet
were tired from dang
ling in midair. And oc

casionally one volume

slips off the other and

leaves the child in a

m o s t uncomfortable

'position.
Now, however, Roy

d e Ii g h t s in the new

chair which Dad d y
made for him out of a

cast-off piece of shelv

ing. It clamps onto one

of our din i n groom.
chairs, footrest and all.

Also, it
-

folds and goes with us to Grandmother's

house on Bunday.

Editor's Note: Anyone who has experienced the

problem of the "in-between" age-that is of seat
ing the small child comfortably at the table, will
be glad to know that one woman, at least, has
solved the problem. If you'd Zike directions for
this chair send 10 cents in stamps' to the Home

Serv'ice Depa1·tment, Kansas Fa1'm81', Topeka,
Kansas, and they wilZ be sent yOlt immediately.

:Any .o] the above patterns may be ordered from the Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. PTice 15 cents each.
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J insure a hard drying coat. quirer also asks if our all-purpose
.cmg' time willbe here in about 60 tractor has plenty of power to 'pull a

.ays, after the weather cools off and 22-inch grain separator. Of course,
rains have washed off the dusty build- threshing this year was done under
ings. For' those who want colored very favorable conditions, and under
paint or who do not care to go to the such conditions I believe' the tractor
trouble of mixing lead and oil there would have pulled a 28-inch separator,
are brands of ready mixed paints on As it was, the 22-inch machine made
the market which will give good re- no load at all for the tractor either in
suits, but they cannot be bought at a wheat, oats or rye. Within the last
low price. Good, pure paint costs con- two years we have added to our
siderable money, no matter in what threshing equipment a new "cllngttte"
form it is bought, but it is the cheap- drtve belt and a new fiber pulley' on
est in the end. The cheap paints are the main shaft. I am satisfied that
"loaded" with iilert material, stuff these two added at least 30 per cent
that makes weight but which is worse to the power. The drive belt especi
than a total loss so far as real paint aUy is a great improvement over the
Is concerned. A gallon of good paint old "Gandy" belt, which always
is supposed to weigh 18 pounds, and' slipped a little when it came to a real
to get this weight the cheap paint pull. As for plows for the all-purpose
mixers use a kind of sand. Remember tractor, we have a 2-gang plow, eachGood Paint Is the Cheapest that the cost of painting lies more in plow having a cut of 14 inches. We

A friend writes from Glasco, Kan., the labor than in' the paint.
'

have a heavy soil here, and the trac-
askin,g how to mix the white lead and tor pulls the two plows all right. In
oil paint to be used on houses and Tractor Had Plenty of Power very heavy gumbo or hardpan it
the better farm butldings. Usually A friend writes from Paxico, Kan., might be well to have the 12�inch
about 14 pounds of lead to 1 gallon of asking if we have noted any effect on plows, but it is not necessary in or-

pure linseed oil makes a good first ,our tractor from the burning of dis- dinary soil.
'

coat; for the second coat more lead is tillate for the last six months. Up to
used, about 18 pounds usually being this time we cannot note any differ- Government experts say you can
taken. A good plan is t6 mix up a ence in any way in .distillate as com- buy more with a dollar now than you
gallon or two and try it on a board, .pared to gasoline in the effe.,9t on the- could this time last year, and what
adding lead or oil as the case may be, tractor. It does not run any hotter we hope is that they are now at work
until the result suits. For the last and it does not foul the engine any on a bulletin telling where to get the
coat. add a pint of turpentine to the more than does gasoline. This in- dollar.

Yes, That Coo�er Weather Helpp,· (c
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The Folks Around Emporia Are Building T� .porary
Silos 01 Poles, Wire Cribbing and Paper

BY HARLEY HATCH

As I WRITE this, on the morning
of August 11, we are having a

weather change. It may be merely
temporary or it may be a breakup of
the heat and drouth of the last -slx
weeks. But permanant or temporary,
it is welcome, with its drop of 25 de
grees in temperature and with a light
morning shower which may be the
advance guard of more. Plentiful
rains at once would make a part crop
of cane and kafir, and it would help
hold the corn fodder until nearer nor
mal cutting time. Some corn has al

ready been put in the silo, but I have
seen none cut and shocked. In the

vicinity of Emporia many folks .are
putting up temporary silos of poles
and wire cribbing lined on the inside
with building paper. Such a silo costs
but $20, and those who have used
them say they keep silage as well as

any other kind. These silos are built
up section by section as they are

filled. If used in' later years they
have to be relined each year with
building paper, which costs $1.20 a

roll. Four poles are set in the ground,
the poles or timbers to be as long as

the silo is high. Most are set to make
a silo. 12 feet in diameter and from 25
to 30 feet high.

Should We Sell the Cattle?
The big problem on this farm is

whether to sell part of the 120 head
of oattle at the prevailing very low;
prlces or to try to get together
enough feed to carry them over the

coming winter. Ordinarily about 50
of these cattle would be sold; that is,
the increase during the last year.
There are 51 calves and the rest are
cows and heifers. To feed them we will
have about 75 tons of hay and the
fodder from 140 acres of corn and 17
acres of cane. This fodder is very
light; we figure that it will take close
to 3 acres to make the same bulk that
1 acre did a year ago. Even then I
doubt if the feeding value will be as'

great, for the fodder' is very much
drouth stricken. To winter cattle on

such fodder some extra feeding. value
will have to be added to it, and we

can think of nothing better for this
than cottonseed meal or the pea size
cake. This is going to cost consider
able money, as the price of cottonseed
is mounting each day and it is now

above $42 a ton, which makes it cost
as much a pound as bread flour for
the family. To sell cattle of the kind
we have, cows, heifers and calves, will
be to take half their value, but it

might be the best solution for the
problem. It will take a year to tell
which would be the best plan.

WllI the Grinding Help?
We have been studying one plan to

add to the feeding value of the fodder

during the coming winter, and I am

passing it along hoping that someone
may read it who had experience and
will send the information either to
me or to the Kansas Farmer. The

plan we have in mind is to buy one

of the forage grinding mills and grind
all -the fodder, both cane and corn,
and as it is being ground to mix in the
cottonseed. A neighbor who has such.
a mill finds it of great value. He also
has' a silo and finds that cattle will
eat the ground fodder mixed with

grain or cottonseed before they will
eat the silage. We have no silo on

this farm nor have we ever+had any
experience with the forage grinding
mills, so we are in a sense working
in the dark. It is for that reason that
I am sure hundreds of readers of the
-Kansas Farmer would like to know
what results have been obtained with
these forage grinding mills. As to the

value of silage there is no question;
what we would like to know is how it
compares with the ground forage.
The fodder would, of course, have to
be cut and stacked; otherwise a wet
faU or winter would ruin it. Many
men here are going to try cutting the
corn with a gram binder, taking two
rows at a time.

It's Always Good Business to
for Mo·re Bushels Per Acre

Try
A man may have reason for reducing the'

.acreage of a crop, but it is ALWAYS good
business to keep on increasing production per
acre.' The more bushels you raise per acre the
less it costs to produce a bushel.
Accurate seeding with a John Deere-Van

Brunt Double-Run Feed Drill is an important
factor in increasing your acre yield.
The Double-Run Feed handles many kinds of

seed in your choice of 50 quantities per acre.

Once the seeding mechanism is set to plant a

certain amount, it will not vary, regardless of
how uneven the ground may be•

Sliding gear is always in full mesh with mul-
.

tiple gear.s. Big-capacity, non-sagging keystone
style hopper, long wheel hubs, strong wheels,
guaranteed disk bearings with Zerk fittings and
three-piece floating axles are some of the fea
tures that are responsible for the light-draft,
great strength and good performance of the
John Deere-Van Brunt Double-Run Feed Drills.

John Deere Tractor plows furniohed
In a variety of sizes are famous for
their great strength, long life, light
draft, and good work.

John Deere Power LiFt Disk Tillers
furnlohed In 5-, 6-, 6-1/2-, 7-1/2- and
9-foot .izes.

John Deere Model D Tractor-the �
4-plow tractor for the heavier farm power
jobs. Famous for reserve power, low u�
keep coat and long and dependable field
service.

Co to your John Deere dealer's and oelect the style and size of drill you want. Write for free de.criptlve folder.
Send your request to John Deere, Moline, III •• and aok For folder LT-411.



t.o friendship. "I have called you purely entertainment features has
been provided. Auto races, horse

races, night fireworks, "The Cycle of .

Hits," a musical show on entirely new
lines, vaudeville and circus acte, many ..

bands and a Fashion Revue, all will

THE worst solitude," says Bacon, Jonathan felt certain that David add their bit to the entertainment of

"is to have no true friend." Addi- would be king some day, and not he A Real Fair the nearly 'half million fair visitors.

son puts his sentiment into rhyme: himself. He knew that David had \ Great plans have been made forihe

Thy bounteous hand with worldly bliss qualities of leadership that put his People from all over Kansas and 4-H Clubs and scout organizations
Has made my cup run o'er, own into the shade. He could not hope the Southwest will gather at Hutch- and emphasis is being placed this

And in a kind anl1 faithful friend to compete with so /magnetic and inson, Saturday, September 13, for the year on the educational and enter-
Has doubled all my store. extraordinary a man. For that reason big 6-day stand oj: the Kansas State tainment featUres for boys and girls
Autumn is coming on, and many � 'Saul urged his son to kill Davitt But Fair-the show window of Kansas from farms and towns.

"

youth is thinking, about college. I Jonathan did not see it that way. Let progress. One of the outstanding features of

think it is true, without the slightest David become what he might, they Judging from advance entries in the Kansas State Fair is its decorum

exaggeration, that if a boy or girl would be friends to the last. alt, competitive departments of the and order. The thousands of \!isitors

attends college four years and makes An instance similar is that of John fair, interest this year is at as high from the great Southwest"are treated

one substantial and lasting friend- the Baptist' and Christ. The lonely a point as has ever been reached be- as guests -and every consideration is

ship, the time and effort are worth preacher in the wilderness had the -fore the actual opening days of the shown them.'
while. Not long ago a college pro- nation at his feet. ThousaIj.ds were, great Kansas exposition. It is, a matter of pride to the fair

fessor made an address to a "high: going out to see him. T:Qey debated Recognized all over the western management that the great show is

school graduating class in which he whether perhaps this might be the fair circuit as one of the' best man- conducted for a solid week without a
used these words: "Thirty-one years expected Christ. He could have swept aged state fairs of the country, the single intentional infraction of the

ago next September five country boys into Jerusalem with all the authority Kansas State Fair this year probably law. There is no fear on anyone's
found themselves In the same fresh- of one of the ancient prophets, and will run more smoothly than ever. part of molestation on any part of

ro a n class in an eastern college. more. But no. That would not be true A. 'L. Sponsler, fair secretary, has the well guarded fair grounds,
Three were the sons of farmers, and, to the facts. He knew that under the worked out a schedule of events that Complete information as to the

two the sons of mechanics. For four calm and modest exterior of Jesus should Insure, satisfaction for spec- day-by-day program may be had by
years, in the same fraternity, the was more power and authority than tators and exhibitors alike. - 'writing direct to the Kansas State

same boarding houses, the y lived, he himself could ever experience.
' In addition to the great displays Fair, H;utchinson. Kansas people have

worked and played together. And for Said John, "He must increase, but I of all-Kansas farm products and farm come to know that they can depend
30 years they have held together must decrease." equipment of all leading manufac- on 'events at this fair as being exactly
more closely than most .brothers of Christ compared th'e Christian life turers everywhere, a full schedule of as advertised.

'

the same blood. Thru all these dec

ades they hiave - corresponded con

tinuously, and each has stood by the

other thru thick and thin. One of

them now holds what is perhaps the

finest position of its kjDd in Amer

ica-professor of botany at Colum

bia. One has been for many years the

head of a great eastern high school.

One has filled some of the best pul
pits in the state of New York. One

made a brilliant success as a physi
cian, and then gradUated into the

school' of the 'hereafter, and the other

now is speaking to you. And every
one of us knows that thru all these

years this friendship has been the

deepest and most inspiring of his

life."
This, then, is what took place be

tween David and Jonathan. Both

young men were sons of the out-of,
doors, athletic and lithe. Both were

heroes in the eyes of the people, tho
David was the greater hero, and that

was what made all the trouble. He

had made a quick reputation for him
self in war by' killing a giant of a

man, and that had fille4 the king
with jealous rage. He vowed death to

David, and right there Jonathan, the

king's son, comes in. A friendship had

sprung up between the son of royalty
and the young outlaw (the kingmade
him an outlaw)' and the two swear

fidelity unto death.
It is heartening to know that this

friendship continued to ,bear fruit

long after the death of Jonathan.

Years after this early morning scene,

when the two young men swore loy
alty to each other, Jonathan died in

the battle of Gilboa. David becomes

king. One of'-Jonathan's sons is a

crooked man who, as a baby, had

been dropped by the nurse and de

formed for life. For bis old friend, Jon
athan's sake, David takes this unfortu
nate man under his protection, and as

long as he lived he ate at the king'S
table.
It is one of the marks of the great

ness and genuineness of the Bible that

it records such a friendship. Out of

the long past, when men were bloody
and life was crude and hard, there

comes this story of an undying loyal
ty of two men for' each \ other that

puts a thousand of our modern rela

tionships .to shame.
The New Testament has some

friendships, too. That of Peter and

Mark is one. It 1s generally believed

now that Mark's' gospel is really
Peter's gospel, because the old apos

tle, knowing that his end could not
be in the very distant future, dic

tated the contents of the second gos
pel, while Mark wrote it down. A

very beautiful friendship is- that be�
tween Paul and Timothy. Timothy
stood by his famous teacher and

friend to the very last.

·i�nds." ., _

.,. �
#

'Lesson for August 24-The Friend Who
':;::oe8 Not Fail. I Sam. 18:1-4 and 19:1-7.
II samuet I 17-27.
Golden T�xt, Provo 18:24.

TheHandyCarrier
for Country Use

WHEN you drive to town for supplies, or have
some light hauling to do, you can put every

thing safely in the Kari-Keen Luggage Carrier

and know that your car will be free from scratches,
wear and damage.

It adds nearly nine square feet to your car's ca

pacity. It easily holds 400 pounds of luggage
farm products, groceries, machines and parts,
camping outfits, etc. No more ruined upholstery
nor crowding of passengers.

THE BAGGAGE CAR Of THE AUTOMOBILE

Made of auto-body steel; costs

stalled. Ask your car dealer,
distributor.

little; quickly in
or write nearest

Auto Equipment Co"
Omaha, Neb.

Distributor, Nebra...am.

AUTO TRUNK CO.
Distributor for Kansas

Kansas City, Mo. Wichita, Kan.

"Scotty" Smith, Inc.,
_ Denver, Colo.

Distributor, Colorado

PAT. '" MFG. BY KARl- KEEN MFG. CO., INC., SIO� CITY, IA.
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"All Quiet on the Western Front" Has Led the Best
Sellers for On'}. Year in the United States

BY D. �[. H.I\Rl\JON

REPORTS have just reached our

department indicating the best
sellers in the book field for the period
from July 1, 1929, thru June 30, 1930.
"All Quiet on the Western Front,"
leads the latest ficti'on list, as it did
the 1929 list. Non-fiction, too, has the
same outstanding title as in 1929,
"The Art of Thinking." You probably
haven't read _them all, but it will be
interesting to check against this list
to see how many of the year's most
popular books you hayead.

Fiction
"All Quiet on the Western Front," by
Erich Maria Remarque.

"Cimarron." by Edna Ferber
"Roper's Row," by Warwick Deeplng
"A Woman of Andros," by Thornton WIl·
der

"Whlteoaks of Jalna," by. Mazo De La
Roche

"The Galaxy." by Susan Ertz
"They Stooped to Folly," by Ellen Glas-
gow

"The Door." by Mary Roberts Rhinehart
"Young Man of Manhattan," by Katharine
,

Brush
"Coronet," by Manuel Komroff
"Rogue Herrles," by Hugh Walpole

Non-Fiction
"The Art of Thinking," by Ernest Dlmnet
"The Specialist," by Chic Sale
"Henry the Eighth," by Francis Hackett
"The Tragic Era," by Claude G. Bowers
"Byron." by Andre Maurols
"A Preface to MoraIs," by Walter Lipp
mann

"Lincoln," by Emil Ludwig
"The Mansions of Philosophy," by Will
'Durant
"Contract Bridge for AIl," by Milton C.
Work

"The St!'!lnge Death of President Hard
ing." by Gaston B. Means

"The Outline of History," by H. G. Wells

"All Quiet" in 75 Cent Edition

Our readers will be interested in
the announcement that "All Quiet on
the Western Front," the war book
which broke all sales records, is now

available in a 75-cent edition. A great
many war books have been, written
during the last year, but "All Quiet"
has been proclaimed the most won

derful and terrible of all war books.
There is no glory, no glamor,' merely
the epic of the lowly soldier in the
German line. It is a book of terrible
experiences, at times crude because
of the necessity for telling the abso
lute truth, at times rising to an al-

most incredible degree of tragedy and
at times relieved by humorous inci
dents and examples of rough good
comradeship. It is impossible to read
this book without being deeply moved.
This 75-cent popular edition of the
greatest of all war books has been
published coincident with the general
release of the moving picture.

Lincoln Triology Completed
The large reading public that Hon

ore W. Morrow has built up with her
two Lincoln novels: "Forever F'ree"
and "With'Malice Toward None" now
have the concluding volume of the
Abraham Lincoln triology, "The Last
Full Measure." In this book Mrs.
Morrow completes the dramatic life
story of Abraham Lincoln, ending
with Lincoln's murder by John Wilkes
Booth. The novel opens in September,
1864, when Booth started the famous
conspiracy which was to have such
dire results and carries on, by a
method of what might be called par
allel narratives, the history of the
two very different men, Booth and
Lincoln. For this book Mrs. Morrow
has largely relied on Lincoln's re
corded speeches, on the stories he
loved to tell and the anecdotes told
about him. It

.
is the best of her

novels; the most exciting in plot.

Marriage on the Installment

Beatrice Burton outlines a very
pertinent question in "Lovejoy," her
latest novel. How long can a modern
marriage last in this age of short in
comes and gay living, of luxury on
the installment plan and cocktail
gambling smart set? "Forever" said
Lovejoy and Tom Nicholson When
they married on a shoestring. "For
ever" they reiterated when Thomas,
Jr. arrived and the world seemed too
small to hold their happiness. But
housework can become monotonous,
rich friends create a taste for luxury,
and jealousy and suspicion often fol
low in the wake of loneliness and
temptation. Miss Burton tells a vivid
story in. this romance of a young
couple struggling to face the realities.
Miss Burton is author of '''The Little
Yellow House," and is one of the best
known magazine syndicate writers.

Here Are the Best-Sellers of Today,
T�E BOOKS listed above, which led the book sales during the last

year, can be purchased from Capper Book Service, at the listed
prices. We will be glad to quote prices and supply you with any in
formation about books you desire. We pay the postage.
"All Quiet on the Western Front," by E. M. Remarque , .. , , .... ', ,$1.00
Cimarron, by Edna Ferber, , , . , . ' , . , . , .... , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.50
A Farewell to Arms, by Ernest Hemmingway. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.50
Roper's Row, by Warwick Deeping . . ' , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.50
A Woman of Andros, by Thornton Wilder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.50
-Whiteoaks of Jalna, by Mazo De La Roche, . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.50
They Stooped to Folly, by Ellen Glasgow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.50
The Door, by Mary Roberts Rhfnehart . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00
Young Man of Manhattan, by Katharine Brush ' ., 2.00
Coronet, by Manuel Komroff", '.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.50
Rogue Herries, by Hugh Walpole , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.50
The Art of Thinking, by Ernest Dimnet : 3.50
The Spectalist, by Chic Sale, .. , .. , . ' 1.00

- Henry the Eighth, by Francis Hackett, : , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.00
The Tragic Era, by Claude G. Bowers, .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.00
The Outline of History, by H. G. Wells. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00
Lincoln, by Emil Ludwig :

, , 5.00

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas
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Relief for Animals, toO •••
Spray STOCKAID' high in barns and over
livestock. Clears the air of flies, mosquitos,
spiders and other insects. Mistsettlesdown on backs of
livestock and kills biting, sucking, stinging pests. Keeps
insectsawayfor hours.STOCKAID is stainless.Willnot
'bUster or irritate the skin. Keeps hair nice and glossy.,

Harmless to people and animals, but fatal to FUeso
Mosquitoes, Fleas and Lice.

Tune In� Radio Fans-
On These PRIZES For Your ,Answers to Questions About
Your Own Radio Receiving Set •

A USEFUL GIFT FOR mE FmST 500 ANSWERS
REACHING US

Kansas Farmer wants to know just what sort of radio equipment
is in use in Kansas farm homes. The questions listed below are
simple and can be answered in-a moment's time. But your own in
dividual answers to them are important to us and we want to repay
you for the effort involved in helping us compile the information.
For that reason we will send a useful gift worth many times the
trouble of answering the questions, to the people from whom the
first 500 sets of answers are received.

If you get your answers in among the first 500 you may count
on being rewarded. And we know you've answered less important
questionnaires in the past with no thought of receiving anything
in return.

Just clip this ad and check your answers to the questions. Write
your name and address on the margin of the page and send to
Department R. L. S., Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

HER� ARE THE QUESTION�
.r; 1)0 YOU have a Radio Set?, , . , , . , , '"

2. Cheek which of the followinl:' type of set you have.

(a) Battery Set, , , . " '. (b) All Electric Set. , , .....

S. If you have a battery set, check which of the following ways It Is
operated.

(a) By Dry Cells. , . , . . .. (b) Oy Storage Oattery ..

4. How many "0" batteries do you use In your set? ..

II. How often do YO-U purcha�e new "0" batterles? •.•..•••••••••••••. ,

6. What make of "0" batteries do you buy? .

"I. How much do you pay for "0" batterles?
.

8. �::,�,�!llg�t::rl:�� following Interests you most when you purehase

(a) Price""" (b) Better Beeeption (c) Long Life, . , .

Address Dept. R. L. S.

TOPEKA KANSAS
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�ass, and livestock is doing fine. Some of molsfure;'" SpalTows are taking rhost of
"lers wUl Increase their w.heat acreage, the srri1l.11er patches of the sorghums be

w1ll reduce it. Conn, 75c; wheat, fore -they 'are fully headed. Wh_llat, 71c;
:1- -", 9c; heavy hens, 17c; cream, '32c. eggs, 15c; cream, 32c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion.

-?Ii... --'lenn.
"

Rooks-The dry, hot weather continues.

Ness-_
.

dry we a the r did a vast corn w11l produce some feed, but practt
amount of damage 'to the corn and the cally-no grain. Most of the wheat land has

sorghums; teed likely w1ll be scarce here been "dry plowed." The wheat is about

next winter. Most of the wheat land Is all threshed. Corn, 78c; wheat, 67c; eggs;

ready for the dI'11l.-.Tames McH1ll. 13c; cream, 32c; bran, $1.30.-C. O. Thomas.

Osage-A good general rain would help Rush-Most of the fall plowing for. '

the pastures and the alfalfa. Farmers are wheat Is finished. Scattered showers have

cutting corn to feed their cattle, and some been of some help to the sorghums; most

are hauling water. Cattle are In fairly good of the corn was beyond help. Wheat, 7Oc;

condition considering what they have been eggs, 15c; butterfat, .3Oc.-W1llIam Cro

thru and the condltlon of the pasturea. ttnger.
Leaves are failing· from the trees along - Scott-The weather hae bee;; cooler .ne

the creeks. Some cattle and a good'maRY cently, and we have had a few'!local show
chickens died during the hot, dry period.· ers. Most· of the wheat ground has been

Potatoes sl1ll In the+ground we�e Injured prepared. Tilere w1ll be. no corn. Wheat,
greatly by the heat. There Is still -some 67c; barley; $1.10 a.' cwt.-Ernie Neuen-

�tack threahlng to do,':;_James M. Parr. schwander,
_ -.

Osbom�The· dry weather did a good W·yandotte-The hot and dry weather',
deal of damage to the corn and other feedcontinues. Gardens and the corn crop are

crops.' Many farmers are filling their stles. ruined completely. Most farmers win.

The wheat ground .Is about all prepared; .ralse no corn at all this y,ear; many are

about the usual acreage will be planted. selling the better fields to dairymen for

The pastures are dry, and cattle are sell- $10 an acre, and $3.50 a ton delivered for'

Ing at rather low .prtces . .....:Roy Haworth: the poorer fields. Farmers are quite busy

Ottaw,a-The corn crop was damaged just now In silo filling, using everything.

badly by the hot, dry weather. Farmers from pens made of baled straw to cisterns

are busy filling silos and putting up pral- for silos. Many pit and trench silos' ar�
rle hay .. The hay crop Is rather light. PaS- being used. Water Is scarce, and pastures
tures are dry. Most of the wheat plowing· have completely "burned up." Some farm

has been done.-A. A. Tennyson. ers are plow.lng for 'wheat. Several new

Rille-We have had cooler weather, but gas wells are being brought in over the

the weather Is still dry. Early corn Is past county.-Warren Scott.

help,. and only a limited amount of the
late corn would be helped by moisture.

Alfalfa and' the pastures are cut short and
the row crops have been stunted by a lack

, .

Farmers Are Making a Determined Effort to Salvage
A.Il the Feed the Dry Weather Left to the State

FARMERS are making every, ef

fort to save what feed, the dry
weather left. Every silo in Kansas

will be filled -this year, and a great
many temporary structures are being
constructed. Cooler weather and show

ers have given some relief from the

excessively dry and hot period. 'The
wheat acreage likely will be about

average, if conditions are favorable

11 t seeding time. Rising prtces for

most -farm commodiUes already. are
in evidence, which is perhaps the

most encouraging angle to -Kanaaa

agriculture of this week.

Allen-The hot and dry weather did a

p'eat deal of damage to the crops here.

Kaf'ir IIkely will produce some grain. Ev
eryone Is "holding on tight" and hoping
lor the best. Feed and grain prtces are

rising, which helps some.-Guy M. Tred

way.
Barton-A considerable amount of road

work Is being done. Farmers have been

busy harvesting prairie hay. The dry
weather has done a great deal of damage;
" good general rain Is needed badly.
Wheat, 74c; No.1 alfalfa, $12; No.1 prai
rie hay, $8; butterfat, 32c; eggs, iec, 15c
and 18c.-Alice Evel·ett.

Donglas--Good rains recently ha.ve been
o( great help to the gardens and field

l"I'OpS, Temperatures also have been more

ravorable., The hot weather previous to the

coming' of the rains caused serious losses.
to potatoes In the ground.-Mrs. G. L.
Glenn.

Franklin-The Seventh Annual School
Bcunlon of the local community was held

recently; more than 100 persons were pres
cnt. Reunions of this kInd are always
worth while, and are encountering Increas

ing favor In Kansas: another of the more

famous ones is that held at' the West Buf
falo school, near Buffalo, the first Sunday
in October every year. A good deal of
corn has 'been cut. F'arrners have been

haling a considerable amount of hay and
,I raw, Many of the pastures contain al
most 110 feed. Hundreds of shotes are be

ing sold by the farmers here. A good deal
"r road work is being' done. A general
rain is needed. Wheat, 85c; corn, $1; oats,
·l�c: eggs. 18c; butterfat, 33c; butter, 37c.
-Silas Blankenbeker.

l:raham-We have been having cooler
went.her and a few local showers that

were very helpful to the crops. Corn will

nrnke a reasonably go.od yield If a real
ruin comes soon, Farmers have been busy
u.reshlng and preparing the land for next
vcars wheat crop. Wheat, 68c; corn, 8Oc;
[';!rley, 45c; cream, 32c.-C. F. Welty.
Harvey-The dry weather did a great

deal of damage to the corn, alfalfa and

I'''stures. Farmers have been busy filling
,11(ls. Wheat, 73c; corn, 90c; oats, 35c;
knt ir-, 85c; butterfat, 35c; eggs, 20c, 15c
und 10c; heavy hens, 14c; light hens, 9c;
broilers, 16c; geese, 5c; ducks, 5c; pota
'I'CS, $1.-H. W. Prouty.
,Jackson-Corn was damaged consider

"hly by the dry weather; the crop will be
(:11' below normal. Pastures are short and

'lie water supply is Inadequate. A con

,iclerable amount of prairie hay is being
I'alen and sold at from $8 to $10 a ton;
Laled straw brings $4,50 to $6. Eggs, 12c
'" l1c; hens, 11c to 13c; potatoes, $1.
:'\ancy Edwards.

,Jefferson-The drouth has done a great
dCal of damage here; the late corn is an

:Ibsolute failure. Most of the livestock Is

I'�ing fed. Stock water is scarce. Some al
fal(a seed is being harvested. No plowing'
" being done. The gardens are not pro

d1lcing; there probably will be some grapes
:,ltd pears. Many farmers are feeding
Wheat and oats to hogs.-J. J. Blevins.

,Jewell-We have 1) e e n having cooler

woathar and some showers, but we need a

!:nod general rain. About half the county
vill have a falriy .large corn crop; the
rost of the county will produce almost

""thing: There will be enough perhaps to
.." rry the livestock thru the winter In the

,,·r·lions . where the showers came. Corn,

S�r: wheat, 75c; oats, 35c; eggs, 14c;, hens,
.Iuc,-Lester Broyles.
Lane-The weather has been hot, windy

'1"<1 dry. Wheat fields are In very poor
'"""dillon for seeding. A few local showers
h'I\'e given some relief, but a good general
"ain is needed badly. A good many fires
":1\'0 occurred recently. There is conslder

;,hle grass in the pastures. Feed prospects
al'e poor.-A. R. Bentley.
I.c8>venworth-Thls county has suffered

" g-reat financial 10813 from the drouth.
('''I"n yields will be quite low; part of the
'Tnp is being cut and fed to livestock.

'rl'cre Is a. good deal of sickness with IIve
'Inck and poultry, due to the hot, dry'
Weather. Many farmers are quite busy
haUling water. Some tolks who can get
aWay from home for a short time are away
en much needed vacations. Melons and

other gardens were Inilured aerfeusly' by
the dry weather;-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
Linn-Pastures aredry, and many farm

era are hauling water. The dry weather
has done a tremendous amount of damage
to crops. Prices are going higher, 'wlilch
Is at least one encouraging angle to· the
agricultural situation. Corn: $1;. wheat,
$1; oats, 500; butterfat, 31c.-'W. E.- Rig
don.'

.

Lyon..,..Recent local rains have been ot
considerable help to crops. Quite a large
acreage of turnips will be planted In small

patches here if the, rains continue to come.

Much of the wheat plowing is finished.
There Is a great deal of interest in suos;
lind many temporary structures have been
bunt In this county. Eggs, 12c to 18c;
hens, 15c.-E. R. Griffith.

l\larshall-We need a good soaking rain.
The pastures contain little grass and most
of the farmers are feeding their stock.
There Is a considerable amount of unem

ployment in the county.-J. D. Stosz.

Norton-This county has received local

showers, but we need a good general rain.
Corn and the other feed crops are green
and In good condltton, considering the hot
:weather. Pastures contain considerable

The heat and drouth of July cost Kan
sas at the rate of about 1,750,000 bushels
of corn a day, according to J._ C. Mohler.

•

Sure
FARM
RELIEF for
EVERY FARMER

In addition to harvesting your corn

crop in one operation, at a saving of from
8 to 12 cents per bushel, the Gleaner
Baldwin Corn Combine can be easily
and inexpensively converted into aWheat
Combine that will cut and thresh all
small grain or seed crops.

Thus with a single machine and an at
.

tachment - with a single machinery in

vestment-you can harvest and thresh or

shell your crops.

Never before has such a universal har

vesting machine been offered. The al

ready useful Gleaner Baldwin Combine

-

IReS
•

In

becomes even more useful with this latest

development.
Proper machinery which eliminates

hard, wasteful hand labor is one out
standing means of bringing FARM RE

LIEF. 8c to 12c a bushel EXTRA from

your corn crop is a worth while PROF

IT, and a SAVING which means SURE
FARM RELIEF for all corn growers.

,
'

Descriptive literature will gladly be
sent FREE. Mail in the coupon TO
DAY and see your Gleaner Baldwin'
Dealer at once. You can't afford to put
off this profitable opportunity .

,

MANUFACTURED BY GLEANER COMBINE HARVESTER CORP., INDEPENDENCE, MO.

f)!P9"'&-BALDWIN.
CORN COMBINE

I...
•

Gleaner Combine Harvester Corp.,
1452 Hayward Avenue,
Independence, Missouri.
Please send me complete information about

your new Corn Combine. I grow........·.:.....acres

of corn and _ _.acres of wheat.
Name _ __ _

__ · .. ··_ .. ··__ ····_

R. F. D. No Town State .
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,Kansas Farmer for August 23, 1930
A com outlook that was rated at 77 per communities in which modern homes, qualities. You will be interestedcent of normal on JulY,l sUpped gradually' ff" t f h' b tt t int d thbut certainly to a rating of 45 per cent on

e icien arm mac mery, e er au our fO ucing e queens here:
August 1 and had declined to 30 per cent mobiles, and fertile farms provide Helen ,McCauley, Comanche; Ethelby August 7. This condition allows a po- dance of steady progress.. Kans ....� Marie Antrim, Kin gman; Helentential forecas,t of 76,164,000 bushels pro- her aches and pains, and so .ctmes

.

Wright, Reno; Gertrud.e Schattena,uction this year, an average possible yield goes thirsty, but thru it all we have burg,.H a: r.v e y', Evelyn McQuillan,of 12 bushels an acre on 6,347,000 acres. Last
year's crop amounted to 106,802,000 bushels, steady progress. ToWn folks joined Sedgwick; Margaret Rice, Sumner;and the 1924-1928 Kansas average Is 131,- their farmer neighbors to make wheat Sylvia Rhoades, Clark; Opal Thomas,664,000 bushels. Much of this year's acre- train stops gala events. And here is Barber; Clarabel Black, H a r per;age can now produce little but forage and

some evidence of how things were Frances Abrahamson', Stafford', Corasilage, and very little sound commercial
com Is in prospect. There are counties, done: Oliphant,-Edwards; Helen Smallwood,however, in the western third, especially At Goodland, in Sherman county, l\!Iorton; Helen Friend, Stanton; LauraIn the northwest, that stili have very fair 6,200 plates were served at a barbecue Grubbs, Grant; Grace Anderson, Ford;prospects because of better rainfall in
July, and with reasonably good weather dinner. Clyde, in Cloud county, served Evelyn Sayre, Gray; Wilma Kramer,from now on could produce an average 1',500 pounds of beef in a similar man- Finney; Annabel Stone, Hamilton;crop. The situation this year Is very stm- ner and entertained a crowd of 3,100. Helen Shedd, Greeley; Thelma E.liar to the seasons of 1901, 1913, 1916. 1918 Digh'ton, in Lane county, had 1,500 Brown, Scott; Ruth Toadvine, Lane;and 1926. In those years the final esti-
mates of yield showed 7, 3. 10. 8 and 11 folks at the train. Greensburg, in Verda Wyckoff, N e s s; Gwendolynbushels an acre. respectively. Kiowa county, boasts the largest at- Holt, H o-d-g eman; Dixie Windmill,'The 'Wheat, oats. barley and flax: crops tendance at a morning meeting, with Paw nee; Gladys Bratton, Russell;in Kansas this year have all been very h 2 700 d A L CI 'f th 1 M t E H B t R bsatisfactory. Winter wheat production Is er, • an ., app, 0 e co - argare . agen, ar on; u y
now estimated at 154.902,000 bushels, com- lege and one of the generals in charge, Keller, Rice; Lucille Crabb, McPher
pared with a July 1 forecast of 146.688,000 said the Greensburg celebration was son; Eula Bradbury, Ottawa; Catherbushels, last year's crop of 137,712,000 organized in a kost excellent man- ine Reel, Dickinson; Ruth 'Green�,bushels, and a 1924-1928 average of 135,- nero Abilene, with nearly 10,000 folks Lincoln; Lois Starbuck, She rman;180,000 bushels. Final threshing returns
were everywhere above expectations. Qual- at the train, stands second only to Mildred' B row n, Cheyenne; AgnesIty and grade have averaged very high. Hutchinson in point of crowds, this Skolout, Raw lin s; Mildred Carr,this year's quality being 95 per cent of a latter proud city of the wqeat Belt Thomas; Vera Schlageck, Sheridan;high medium, compared with 85 per cent . ..

E 1 B H Idlast year and 89 per cent as the 10-year being the final wl])._d-up POlDt. Sev- ve yn . a erman, Phillips; Ar--

average.
• enty-five per cent of the 57 towns villa McCall, Smith; Catherine White,The oats crop Is one of the finest In along the route held all-day meetings Jewell; Eunice Lundblade, Republic;Kansas history. An average yield of 31 with athletic contests band concerts June A. Rossiter, Cloud; Phyllis Lati-bushels an acre Is recorded. which Is the ' " '

best since 1920, and has only been ex- baseball games, free picture shows, mer, Clay; Dean Wiruth, Norton; Lin-
celled five times In the last 35 years. Total and most of the local papers got out nette Shogren, Saline; Fay Garten,oats production, Is estimated at 42,687,000 special editions. Not only is that evi- Meade; Reba Miller, Kiowa, and Mariebushels this year, compared with 28,249,000 dence that the program was a huge Vivian Priddy, Pratt.bushels In 1929 and an average of 35,405,- .

000 bushels for the five 'years 1924-1928. success, but it also Impresses any ob-
. Anyone of these girls might wellQuality Is rated at '96 per cent of a high server with the fact that Kansas ago- have been selected as the wheat.queenmedium grade. compared with 86 per cent riculture is our biggest big business, and Kansas could have been proud.a

�:�fe:g;ield .is estimated at 23 bushels Will Sit An th Ch i Obvlously it was a difficult job for
an acre this year, for a crop of 11,178,000

e ec ,0 er amp ol_l the judges to make the final decision,bushels.. Last year's yield was 20.5 bush- Wheat champions were selected in All of the girls gathered at Hutchin-els, and the production 12,464,000 bushels. 39 of the 47 counties visited by the son last week as guests of the city,A flax yield of 7.5 bushels an acre this
t i th 1 f th t t .

were entertained royally and theiryear Is one of the best ever recorded In ra n, e ru es 0 e con es paymg
Kansas. Acreage was Increased 60 'per cent attention to everything, concerned in participation in the parade and thethis' 'season, compared to last. and the the efficient production of quality final evening event of the wheat festi-1930 production Is estimated at 278,000 grain. A few more names may be val had much to do with it'! ,success,bushels, compared with 136,000 bushels In

added to the list as a result of this Ethel Marie Antrim was named wheat1929. The returns from this crop have been
very profitable this year as compared contest being carried on at fairs in queen because she was outstandingwith other grains, and southeastern coun- counties not reached by the train. among the group of 47 girls. all of·ties are considering further Increases In But, to date, here is the list of cham- them selected from their counties inacreage next year. ,

Grain sorghums suffered from the heat pions: turn because of their scholastic rec-
of July, as did corn. Conditions declined Albert Winter, Sedgwick county; A, ords, school activities and cultural acfrom 7a per cent on .July 1 to 66 per cent R. Challender, Harvey; ,Manuel Kol- complishments; be c au a'e of theiron August 1, and by August 7 'had slipped .

S 0 J t t kid f f i diti18 points further to 48 per cent of normal artk, umner; . . Hos e ler, Harper; now e ge 0 arm ng con ons,
prospect. Present outlook Is for a possible Henry Abt, Barber; Arthur J. White, their personality and ability as lead-.
yield of 15 bushels an,acre and a crop of Comanche; Charle� Weathered, King- ers. So again all of Kansas pays trib-18 million bushels. Last year's crop was man; H. W. Buller, Reno; George ute to one of her farm girls, even as19,638,000 bushels. and the 1928 crop, 28,- Weiraugh, Stafford'" Charles Ander- was done when the news flashed out633,000 bushels. Broomcorn sections' were
better favored than other parts of Kansas son, Edwards; Dale Bookstore, Mor- from the International at Chicagoduring July. and condition registers at 71 toni,Warren Moore, Haskell; M. E. back in 1928, that this same Marie
per cent on August 1, 72 per cent a month Craig, Stanton; Guy D. Josserand, Antrim was selected as the nationalago. Production of brush Is forecast at

4 H 1 b h Ith h
.

M ri i11,390 tons this year: 7,500 tons were pro- Gray; F. G. Wtntera; Finney; E. C. - c u ea .c ampion, a e s
duced last year on 15,000 less 'acres. Bray, Hamilton; A. E. Smith, Greeley; a wholesome farm girl who could
Late maturing hay crops, as millet. Su- .T. A. Winderlin, Scott; Roy E� Durr, have been found driving a tractor fordan, Sweet clover and the third cutting of Lane; P. G. Burkhart, Hodgeman; G. her father part of the time during thealfalfa. all suffered from the July heat

F S P H M K' 1 most recent harvest. and in additionwave: 'A yield of 1.6 tons of alfalfa for . ears, awnee; . . mgs ey,
the first two cuttings Is Indicated as al- Ellis; John Luft, Rush; Lawrence helping her mother prepare the meals
ready saved. with prospects for a third Brown, Barton; E. H. Hodgson. Rice; for extra help required on a 240-acrecrop. Composite condition of all tame hay J L C th M Ph C C farm at that season. As wheat .queenon August 1 was 67 per cent of normal.

. ., rowers, c erson; . ,

h will .

Total tonnage of all tame hay In prospect Nielson, Lincoln; Reuben Anderson, s e receive a one-year scholar-
this season Is 2,883,000 tons, compared Sherman; H. A. Hills, Thomas; Clyde ship to K. S. A. C., presented by thewith 2,891,000 tons In 1929. Of this year's Minshall, Norton; Ross G. Swenson. Hutchinson Chamber of Commerce.crop 1,541,000 tons should be alfalfa. Last Republic; Charles LaGasse, Cloud; "On to Hutchinson," must haveyear 1,747,000 tons of the total was alfalfa..

M 11 B th Cl W A L been the' cry of the folks on the wheatWild hay already is largely harvested, a ,ro ers, ay; . . ong,
and a crop of 734,000 tons Is Indicated this Ford; Chester I. Bare, Clark; O. W. train. Patiently, day after day, theyyear. compared with last year's 1,080,000 Fl�tcher, Meade; Howard Pennington, carried thru this final three weekstons. Yields of clover and timothy are Seward; J. W. Collett, Kiowa, and aboard the special; back home againlighter than last year, but not much be-
low average, August outlook for Sweet William H. geissler. Pratt. they should feel that the whole thingclover Is 72 per cent of normal, millet 59 Out of this group of Kansas farm- is a fine piece of 'York well done. Allper cent and Sudan 67 per cent. A year ers will be selected a state wheat of Hutchinson welcomed the train. Aago these crops were rated respectively at

h i Th' '11 b d short program was given there on84, 70 and 85 per cent. Pastures were rated C amp on. IS WI e announce
at 66 per cent on 'August 1, at 87 per cent next February during the annual Tuesday evening of last week, and
on July 1, and at 88 per cent a year ago. Farm and Home week program at the the entire day Wednesday was turnedThe August 7 check shows that pastures Kansas State Agricultural College at over to Hutchinson's festival. Most ofhad decllhed about 19 points since August Manhattan. It will be remembered the counties prepared beautiful floats1.

'

Potatoes suffered III yield during July that' four state champions already and sent them to Hutchinson to carry'from heat-rot and sunscald, Yield Is now have' been selected, including: A. R. their wheat queens hi the parade; andestimated at 125 bushels an acre for a Schlickau, Haven, for 1926; Herman no more beautiful floats could havecrop of 5,875.000 bushels. Last year's crop P Cl fl' 1927 W A B been imagined. F'Irat prize was award-was llght at 4,375,000 bushels. Of this raeger, a 10. ;.. arger,
year's total potato crop, 2.196,000 bushels Garfield, 1928, and T. L. Bair, Min- ed to Edwards county for having theIs estimated for the Kaw Valley commer- neola, 1929. All four of these men best one; second, Sherman; third"clal crop, and 160,000 bushels for the Scott have done outstanding work in help. Lane. and fourth, Pratt. Seven bandscounty crop. Up to August 9 this year
3.495 carloads of potatoes had been In- ing to further the Wheat Belt Pro- from Hutchinson, Kinsley, Hays, 'Gar-
"spected for shipment In the Kaw Valley. gram and all were at Hutchinson for den City, Pratt, Lyons and Dodge Citycompared with 2,313 cars during the 1929 the final program of the Wheat Train entered the parade and gave concerts,season.

and for the big wheat festival. Mr. thruout the day. Senator Arthur Cap
Bair accompanied the train on its en- per, Topeka, was the principal feati-
tire three-w.eek's trip, telling thou- val speaker. He followed the college
sands of his fellow-farmers about specialists who gave their regular
practices that have meant much to train program.
his farming operattons., So the five-year Wheat Belt Pro-
In every county where the wheat gram is over. But that is the end of

special stopped a wheat queen was the trail just temporarily, because the
selected, and all honor to those who college already is planning another
sponsored the contest. selections were campaign along this line. Perhapsmade on a basis of accomplishments after all this is only the beginning of
in school and community as well as on greater progress,
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When
Drought
5.ems

Endless
-when growing conditions are adverse
-when weakly, puny plants are shrivel-
Ing up and dytng-then
The Calkins Combhiatlon
Cleaner-Grader-Treater,

���'h� �I��';ro�'��ms���e i.��� st��?
Ina. Like an army of strong men In' como'
partson to an army, of weak ones.

The Calkins Combination Maclifne kills

���'ess�riI�s �e t�ar!ebu�It:!r s���: '��
extra work. Pays for, Itself on the first
·100 acres.'Ask users or- your dealer 'or
write for 'folder. '

AI.o SpecialTreater. In 3 Siz•• " "

.Capacitie.40 to 275 Bu. Per Hour"

Calkins Manufacturing Co.
HUTCHINSON KANSAS;
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Reach for
ABSORBINE
if horses' legs swell
Don't take chances on laY·ups, Rub effeC)o
tive Ab80rbine on muscles and tendons
sere from heavy pulling. See how it reo

ducesawelltngs due to strains.Neverblisters
or removes hair - and horse can work. A
great antiseptic to aid quick healing. Keep
horses earning- get Ahsorhine. $2.50
a bottle. All druggists. W. F. Young, Inc.,
607 J:.yman St., Springfield, Mass,
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7% PREFERRED STOCKS
Il.OOO worth � the 7tfc Preferred Stocb�ercd

by thiI Company wW return $30 more interclt

per rear than tho same amount on SaWnp
DepoIit-Witb equal uaun.ncc 01 saCctr Q(\

jour OriCinal capital Saw thiI better ..,.

Write DepL K. P for fuJJ particulatl. No obU

ptioa.oI COWIe.

THE PUBLIC UTILITY INVESTMENT COMPl'NY
NATf11'N l JONES P,�"d�nl SALINA KANSAS (

t

CORI HARVESTER f':lf f��t��r.
ting Com. Cane and�ffirCom.
Cuts and throws in piles 01) har
'TeAter. Man and horse cuts and

Sold In eve' state. Pri!h:;Cn'I; �u;l.:rthaf�J!'r�i�S:�:
The only .!It.gathering corn harvester on the market
that Is giving univel'Biil satlsfaction.-Dexter L. Wood
ward, Sandy Creek, N. Y. writes: "s years ago I pur·chased your Corn Harvester. Would not take 4 time.
the price of the machine if I could not get another one."

e�i!���;;. I����:d.SS:��$�b'j�r�bo;':i�r�:l1�.�i�
Ci���er �:�ir:ci��� ���i�::�g��:o��n;:��i�':��
�:d.,,.UJ�h���if�:� 1t�;�eya,a8kl��:��:e.!���� t���
vester gave good satisfaction while using flllingourSilo."K. F. Ruegnitz, Otis, Colo•••Just received a letter frommy

�:�e!n83�an����.ce�Va� t�e;��9b�nn�e��8�g:t' ��a:R
lots of them next year.." Write for free catalog showina
pictures of harvester at work and testimonials.
ZIEGLER I!ARVESTER CO. Dept. 6, SallDa.KaD.

Ship your

CREAM to,

D C CREAMERY
e ,oursey COMPANY

Kansas City, Kan.
Write cream dept. for tags and pricesNow Is Wheat 'Queen

lano.aL 1"II_nL! SILOSL••t F6REVIER
Cheap to I118ta1l. Free from Trouble.
Bull' Now

10 Blowln.'"Ereot Ihrlll" Blowln._
....1.'.1111_, Pr••• lna
'Steel Reinforcement •••.,. coon. 01 Til••
Wrno _...._ _ '"""'"'_ let
UIlO_.

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
R.K. I.ong Bldg.. Ko'osat! (JIlY. 1110.
00 Rowell Trojan EosDage CUtte1'8

(Continued from Page 3)

That so many folks should visit the
train indicates the need for such a de
velopment program, and likewise its
genuine value. All along the route ag'"
ricultural :;o,pecialists met with large
crowds of substantial farm folks from
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El' t
' V,·ll dEl -whlch the crop can move to differ" ,- t, I

eva ors I"
'

e ar.v markets or direct to'milis. In this wa�.,·
the rolling stock would be used for, a l�.

(Continued from Page '7) short haul in the rush season and for e;

time. This is somettmes the case and a long haul during the remainder of

somettmes it is not, Furthermore" the shipping period. It has been sug- .1

farmers wno hold their grain must gested tha� this would make it .easier

use their own judgment as to when it for the railroads -to handle the crop 1

should be sold. V�ry often they will by more. efficient us: of their rolllng
'

hold their wheat while the price is stock. W;,llethe.r this IS a safe conelu

rising and then sell at the bottom for sion probably IS open to discuss,ion. In,
fear the price will drop.

. any event there are probably dlverston

If holding practice is to b� followed points at which additional terminal

by. growers as a permanent pollcy, it
facilities can be profitably con

is recommended that they should com- structed.

bine their interests and leave the sell- By way of summarizing this discus

ing of their. crop to a co-operative sion on congestion and' methods of

association With an efficient manager preventing it, we should like to .em

who . keeps in constant touch With phasize that congestion is caused by

market conditions and uses good busi- excessive carryovers, by slow move

ness judgment in deciding when the ment to mills and exporters. and, rapid

,grain should be held off the market movement from the farm. All of these

and when it should be sold'. Such a situations were present: last year.
man should be in far better position The effects of this congestion have

to judge the best time of sale than been to increase the cost of handling
hundreds of thousands of individual wheat and to increase the "carrying

farmers, eacta trying to make a guess charge."
on the movement of the market with By way of suggestion of what farm-·

the meager information at his com- ers and their co-operative associations

mand. might do to prevent congested eondi-

Farm storage is especially desirable tions at terminal markets, we have

for a temporary period in the fall of recommended farm storage for a tem

the year: 'The grower of high quality porary period in cases of emergency.'

wheat often finds it impossible to se- This is particularly desirable from the

cure the highest premium when ele- standpoint of the grower of high qual
vators are filled to the eaves because ity grain who can, by doing so, secure

the managers cannot keep this wheat a larger premium later in the season

separate. If wheat' can be held on the when the elevators are able to keep
farm, however, until the rush move- this kind of wheat separate. A sec

ment is over, it can be kept separate ond suggestion involves limited ex

when it is delivered at a later date pansion of country shipping point
and the full premium can then be re- facilities in localities where grain pro

flected to the grower. duction has increased recently. Third,

Anyone who has hauled grain over 'in view of the expansion of terminal

muddy roads or thru snow drifts will. facilities in the last five years, it is

want to move his crop from the rarm suggested that' co-operative associa

before fall'rains or winter snows set tions might be able to acquire these

in. If grain is stored over winter on facilities by purchase or lease rather

the farms, hauling usually conflicts than run'. the risk of constructing
with spring work. For these reasons, terminal elevators which would not

farm storage usually is considered as be needed over a long period 6f years.
a temporary proposition to be used in Fourth, there may be opportunities
cases of emergency. for the construction of sub-terminal

As a permanent proposttion; farm- facilities, but this matter must be ap

ers around many shipping points proached with caution.

could afford to invest amounts equal Hence, altho co-operatives might
to the cost of farm granaries in the find it to their advantage to build a

Answers to Questions on Page 2
1. January 29. 1931.
2. The part of the eye that receives the image. ,

�

JU:�AL3. Von Hindenburg. .(,'" "0;(
4. The Hawley-Smoot tariff bill. ;('-,-'� <.:

5. The muscle along the front of the upper arm. (<.., �
6. Kansas. .

" " ,,_<;:),
7. Because all state ceremonials take place in the Royal re��dence by �t 'hem'e.
8. Lake Superior. �' 'lJ'I-I' '

9. Preceding the August primaries in Oklahoma. �> "'-.'1).912
10. During the war of 1812 when "Uncle Samuel" Wilso

����a�inspector�1ll.provisions for the American army at Troy. -1-
_.

....�
11. Francis Bacon.

' I'C'

12. Rattlesnake. water moccasin, copperhead and coral. __
'.':':- "

I

few elevators to take care of the

pending situation and present demand
for storage space, it is well to sound a

note of caution against entering into
a program of general expansion.

stock of a co-operative elevator asso

ciation. Co-operatives can then con

struct storage facilities along the rail

road track for the use of their mem

bers. Growers can move tfieir grain
directly from the .eombine or thresher

and avoid a double handling on the

farm. Grain stored in' public elevators

is safer from theft and spoiling .than

when held in farm bins. Also, grain at
the shipping, point is in a position
from which it can be moved to mar

ket at any time, regardless of the

weather. Hence, a second method of

preventing congestion at terminal

markets is to increase the capacity of

country plants. Many local elevator

associations are doing this,

In connection with this subject, it is
important to note that the railroads

are able to take care of the crop
under almost any situation, providing
cars could' be unloaded at the termi

nals. When it is impossible to unload

the cars as they arrive on account of

large stocks of grain already on hand,
the problem of the railroads is very
difficult. to solve. One possible method

of relieving congestion cat the termi
nals would be to hold the wheat at

sub-terminal, diversion points from

Protective Service
(Continued from Page 17)

in reporting .the theft and following
up all possible clues. In three of the
cases the Protective Service members

shared in the rewards, in addition to

suffering no loss because of the theft.
,

All of which shows that it is best
to follow these rules:
1-Report the theft to the sheriff

and to the Kansas Farmer Protective
Service promptly.
2-Know your property so well that

you can give a minute description of
it or identify it when an opportunity
is given.
3-Wherever possible, especially in

cases of poultr-y, use some form of
marker whieh will assist in identifi
cation.

Two Chicago gangsters have died
natural deaths. They were shot.

I-n-creasing the- s�l� of
,

meat from your live stock"
Livestock producers and pack
ers are members of the samein
dustry. Manyof their prolllems

_ are the' same. Both are con-.

'cerned with livestockandmeat
.

prices.
Livestock prices do not de

termine meat prices. .
Meat

pri;ces are simply what con

sumers will pay for the avail
able supply of meat-which' is

, perishable and must be sold
promptly.

'

What the packer 'can get for
meat and by-products deter-,

mines what he can offer for
livestock. Livestock is worth
only what it will sell for in the
form of meat and by-products.
Most producers realize this

economic fact and that is the
reason they have so cheerfUlly
supported the adyertising of
meats through the industry's
central organization-The Na
fional Live Stock and Meat
Board.
If.we want higher livestock

prices, we must induce more

people to eatmoremeat.

Swift's Premium Packaged Meats

Swi/�s Premium Quality identiliab�e, paokaged meats ,ive the
consumer a new assuranoe 01 uniformity and quality in meat.

Improvements 01 this sort tend to increase the eatinll 01 meat.
and consequently to widen the market lor live etock;

Swift &. Company,U. S.'A.

OHIO Experi
ment Station

tests on yearling steers show that an acre of good
com silage earns $20 more than an acre ofcom fed
as grain and stover. Likewise the Illinois Station
found that com silag,;) properly made, produces an extra

earning of 1T0m 113 to �6 per head. _

A Papec Ensilage Cutter makes it possible for you to pock-'
et these savings as clean profit because Papec keeps silo filling
cost down to rockbottom. Experiment station tests show that
Papec requires less power PCl' ton. Papec saves a man at the

,

eo table. Papec dOes not clog. More
Papecs are in use than 'any fother make
because Papee lasts longer and .gives bet-
ter service.
Th. ntw Papu catalog co.tTS filling costs,
improvements in cutter J�sign and tltetric
pow., filling. Weil' /0' )'ou, copy ,0Jay.
PAPEC MACHINE COMPANY

!48-AWest Main St., Shortsville. N.Y.
Ensilag. cuJltrS-Feed and
Roughag. Gtinders--«Hay
Chopp.,..

Sow wheat to withstand winter-kill, soil
blowing and droughts! Plant seeds the

safe, correct wax-down next to the firm

apdmoist soil. Do itwith the remarkable

�BP"··TEB..,IIj, � TYPE

No. ZO roRBOW SEEDINGMACHINE
�is dependable lleedingmachine reduces ;,eed re

quirements from.26 to 60%. Gives every kernel an
equal chance by spreading seed In 'wide (6.inch)
furrow bottom. Increases yields up to 100% and
more. Saves erop In unfavorable Beason. Inspect
It at your dealer's today.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. COMPANY
Beatrice, Nebraska (FS-4)

£:g:::.��I::.�nSl��;�Ir::�s:8.�lt:ri�g�¥e��I����'f:z:

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW IMPLEMENTS OR

EQUIPMENT THIS SEASON. Use the Farmers' Market

Page to sell the old.
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Buy tJuoo our Farmers' Market and .."e
mouey on your farm products purc�.

TA.BLE OF BATES COLORADO

One
Words time

It::::: :$t�8
12 1.20
13 1.30
14< ••••••. 1.fO
111 1.110
16 1.60
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20 2.00
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One
Words time
26 $2.60
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 3.10
32 3.20
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311 3.110
36 3.60
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 3.90
.0 '.00
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BATES FORDISPLAYEDADVERTISEMENTS
ON TBlS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on this page

¥:::r I�� �f:':!fiiCat��. chJi,�, Jl'�I��k,sp���
lIold Is II IlDes, mazimum IIpace Bold, 2 columns
by 1110 lines. See rates below.
lacbes Rate Incbes
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POULTRY
Poultry Adverliurs: Be sure 10 sIdle Oil ,..r

.,der '"e itadiltr ullder whicll you 1IIdlll your ad
tlerlise",elll fUll. We callnot be' res,onsible lor cor

,ec' classi/iedlitnt 0/ ads conlailtiltr more IIIan one

,r�dwcl unless Ille cliusilicalioll is sIdled 011 order.

BABY CHICKS

C�UP-=SIG,HEALTHY.-QuiCK
_ maturing money makers. Pure bred. Two
weeks guarantee to live. Leading varieties.
Free catalog. Booth Farms, Box 565-A, Clin
ton, Mo.

JERSE� BLACK G�TS

IIUNORCAS BUFF

PURE BRED PULLETS: COCKERELS NO
culls. The Thomas Farms. Pleasanton. Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

LEGHORN BROILERS WANTED LA R G E
quantities seasons contract. .IThe Oopea,"

Topeka.

MISCELLANEOUS
----------------_._-----

KODAK FINISHING

TRIAL 'ROLL 'DEVELOPED. SIX BEAUTI
ful Glossltone prints 25c. Day-Night StudiO,

Sedalia. MissourI.

FREE-SEND ROLL FILM. WILL DEVELOP
and print six pictures for 25c and send

"Kodakery" magazine free. Photo-Art Fin
ishers. Hutchinson, Kan.

FIRST FILM DEVELOPED, SIX PRINT::!,
25c silver. Enlargement free. Three prizes

monthly for three best prints. Superior Photo
Service, Dept. P, Waterloo, Iowa.

MACmNERY-FO� I!'IALE OR TRADE

25-50 AVERY TRACTOR AND 4-BOTTOM
Independent beam plow. Cheap. Wm. C.

Mueller. Hanover. Kan.
'FOR SALE - CHEAP. ALLIS-CHALMERS

tIOt,:"�ctg�btn'k�o�-�"ot.�o�d�,lg:.. K��Od condl

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND ItEPAHtS,
Farmans, Separators, steam engines, gas

engines•• saw mills, boilers, tanks, well drtns,
plows. nammer and Burr mills. Write for list.
Hey Machinery Co", Baldwin. Kan.

WIND�[(LLS AND FEED GRINDERS

WINDMILLS-C U R R I E SELF-OILING OR
open-geared. Steel towers, all sizes. Thirty

days free trial. Low priced. Write for circular.

�as}te%�, e¥o����?eK��rrle Windmill Co., 614

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.M
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.2'
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.52
11.M
12.16
12.•8
12.80
13,12

� � �vvvvvv�� ��__���

MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TREES, 32riV!8�E:Jt 'l!ra�reWPL���E�; �I:t.,IC�e�:Otra�:'8'St'i�P��:seg::: 8ir:.;:'a�okf:,oPOSltiOn. tlon included. Price of $22.00 per acre, terms.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THE NO LOSS
Write Rose & Wall, Stratton, Colo.,

Fuel Tank Filler to Tractor owners in your 1 d I' i d -��\��bO:�?.:'t JlgPf�;:st�eh"tgre��fricl�ed·F� mprove rr gate ..arms

particulars write Motor Improvements Co., For Sale or Lease
Newark. N. J.

Rate
29.40
M.30
39.20
• '.10
'9.00

FOR SALE-PURE TURKEY RED SEED
Wheat, raised from seed Imported from Rus

sia three years ago. Write or phone A. S.
A-drey, Copeland, Kan.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NUBSERY S'I'QUI!.

NO.1 RED HULL SEED WHEAT. A. E.
• Meier, Haven, Kan. Box 167.
FOR SALE: ALFALFA SEED, KANSAS, DE
pendable. Frank Baum. Salina, Kan.

FOR SALE-PURE GRIMM ALFALFA SEED.
George Schulz, Ltly, Colorado.

WANTED-"POP CORN." SEND SAMPLES.
Hayes Seed House. Topeka. Kan.

KANSAS COMMON CERTIFIED ALFALFA
Seed for fall 'sowtng for sale. H. H. Obert,

Atwood. Kan.

PURE. CERTIFIED, RECL.EANED AND
graded Kanred seed wheat. Fort Hays Ex

periment Station, Hays, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED - NEW CROP. KANSAS
Grown. Fine Quality. Recleaned. 16c pound.'

Assaria Hardware Co., Assaria, Kan,
CERTIFIED PURE HARVEST QUEEN SEED.
wheat, no smut, no weeds, yield 47 bushels.

Best for combine. Laptad Stock Farm, Law
rence, Kansas.

PAWNEE CHIEF KANSAS COMMON AL
falfa Seed, Certified and Approved. Pawnee

County Pure Seed Growers' Association. C. H.
Stinson. County Agent.

ALFALFA $8.50; WHITE SWEET CLOVER
$3.50; Timothy $3.50. All per bushel. Bags

and samples free. Standard Seed Co., 19 East
Fifth St .. Kansas City, Mo.'

IIIACHINERY WANTED

MALE HELP WANTED

DOGS

COLLIE PUPS, SABLES, ELIGIBLE TO REG
tster. U. A. Gore. Seward. Kan.

SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, FOX TERRIER

Ki���rJ�s����pe� on approval. Ricketts Farm,

HUNTING HOUNDS FIFTEEN DOLLARS
up. Trial. Catalog free. Dixie Kennels Inc.,

A20. Herrick. Ill.
RAT TERRIER PUPS, BRED FOR RAT
ters, satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders Ken

nels. Stafford, Kiln.

SILVER GRAY POLICE PUPS NATURAL
wolf tails. thrifty, best of hreedlW. $10

��fl�bor:.ed�,:;.:'.es furnished. Frisco ansen,

COONHOUNDS, COMBINATION FUR HUNT
ers, still trailers: Foxhounds, Beagles. Dog

Supplies, Free Catalog. Riverview Kennels,
Ramsey, Ill.

PET.STOCK

RABBITS

PEDIGREED CHINCHILLAS. DOES AND
Bucks five months. Highest quality. Clar

ence Johnson, Alma, Kan.

RIO GRANDE VALLEY. 58 A. 6 MILES
north Weslaco.�Hidalgo Co. Texas, in cui

ttvatton and irrilfJatiOn, small imp. Lays good.
LEAF TOBACCO - GUARANTEED B E S of rflgWnl��r�,12�oge��;e·K�tms. Henry Pauly,

quality. Chewini' 5 pounds $1.50; 10. $2.50. :

��I���ni:ar�els�·7Ba.rI�!I, FJk�'iitu���. postman .

AGENT�ALESMEN WANTED

LUl\lBER

LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to consumer, promfi shipment,

r':>:"f.tr�r:d�. 'M'o�. �:.�'i-t:.ea:kan. cKee-FJ.em-

BUILDING IIIATERIAL

SAVE ON YOUR BUILDING COSTS-BUY
Lumber; Shingles, Millwork at' wholesale.

Send your lists for price delivered your station.
Pierce Lumber Company, Box 938-K, Tacoma,
Wash.

PLAYGROUND EQUIP�IENT

SCHOOL OFFICIALS WRITE FOR CATALOG
describing the Karymor Merry-Go-Round,

ll:'.C;:Uf�����inge\§;;., �'lf1-�:.rl.g����·, c���at
EDUCATIONAL

GET POSTAL OR OUTDOOR GOVERNMENT
job; $140-$200 month; vacation. Detarls.

Free. Write Delmar Institute, B-1, Denver,
Colorado.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ELIGIBLE MEN
-women, 18-50. qualify for Government Po

sitions, $125-$250 month. Steady employment;

g,aci� :!��!iY:;�: �y��ar�:t���?o"� n���:Ji, cg�:
St. Louis, Missouri, quickly.

TOBACCO

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS,. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

se., Washington. D. C.

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents; send sketch or model for !n

structlons, or write for free book, "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form; no· charge for lJiformation on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Pat
ent Attorney, 1509 Security Savings & Com
mercial Bank Building, Washington. D. C.

PERSONAL

WILL ALVIN FLETCHER. FORMERLY OF

LI��f��c�'t.�ei!;: ��spr::? ht.:'ar�a¥�0��rie�8�8
(or his children) reply at once to this ad
vertisement, to his own advantage. A. Z.
Goodfellow. Public Administrator, 748 Main
Street. Fitchburg, Massachusetts.

>

UVESTOCK
HOGS

.........,-----.,-.".-�

O. I. C. BOARS._!3RED· GILTS, UNRELATED
Pairs. L. E. westlake, Kingman, Kan.

CATTLE

MILKING SHORTHORN HEIFERS. CHOICE
two year olds reasonably priced. H. N.

Cooke. Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

W�__

SHEEP AN��q,OA� _

YEARLING REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE
Rams. Adam Andrew, Girard, Kan.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED YEARLING AND
lamb. Shropshire Rams and Ewes. W. T.

Hammond. Portis, Kan.
REGISTERED SAANAN MILK GOA T S.
Three Does four months. Will register. All

white; Hornless. C. G. Hart, Perry, Kan.

LAND
KANSAS

LAND ON CROP-PAY, $3.00 A. DOWN,
E. E. Nelson, Garden City, Kan.

SPECIAL FOR AUGUST-RABBITS, CHIN
chtlla or Newzealand Whites, $2.50 per pair.

D. I. Marker, St. Marys, Kan.

AVIATION'
.

MEN WANTED FOR GOOD PAY JOBS AS
Airplane Mechanics, Auto Mechanics, Pilots

rii:::;erW��!fJe��ult��I���.°'\lvMl�efgdtin?o':.e'le�
tails. Ltncoln Auto & Airplane School, 2540
Automotive Bldg., Lincoln, Neb.

320 ACRES CORN AND WHEATLAND. 200
acres cultivation, 10 acres hOI( tight. New

improvements. 12 miles St. Francis. S30 per
acre terms. Wm. Linscott. St. Francis. Kan.
280 ACRE FARM, THREE MILES FROM
Parsons on Rock Road, 100 acres pasture.

40 meadow. running water, good im�ove-�:rtt;n, I���s���, d�z.i.n�ot��d 5�arket. . L.

These farms I'llllging from eighty to two hundred and
fOl,ty acres each are located In the ferUle Costilla
"ullE'S of Southern Colorado under a storage irrigation
srstem in onerutton for nearly twenll' years. Particular
ly adapted to growing crops now prorttnble. Hundreds
of cars of .reuuce, cuulttlower, table peas, potatoes and
other vegetables are annually shipped from these farms.
Cash market at your door. Atrntra. barley, field pen.
outs and wheat are staple crops. Bogs arc cheaply And
sueccssrullv produced from atratra and field peas. These
farms are priced to fit present agricultural conditions
and tor sale on easy payment terms or tor lease for
cash or crop shares. For particulars visit these farms
or asJd'c'bsTILLA VALLEY FARMS CO.,
San Acacl.. , Costilla County, Colorad ..

MISSOURI
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LAND SALE. $5 DOWN, $11 MONTHLY, BUYS
40 acres, Southern Missouri. Price $200. Send

for list. Box 22-A. Kirkwood. Mo .

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down, $5 montbly
buys forty acres grain, fruit, poultry land.

some timber, near town, price $200. Otber
bargains. Box 425-0, Carthage, Mo.

OKLAHOMA

WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT COM·
. pany, Oklahoma City, for booklet descrtb
Ing farms and ranches with prospective 011
values. Seiling on smail cash payment. Ten
ants wanted.

TEXAS

MISCELLANEOUS LAND

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

CATTLE WANTED IN TRADE ON 160 ACRE
farm. Beatrice Dye, Woodruff,. Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY FOR CASH. NO
matter where located. Information free.

Established 26 years. Black's Realty Co.
Dept. B-40, Chippewa Falls, Wis.
WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm in Kansas for sale, suitable for gen

ft"oaJ ��J"I��.:�nd pc:.rJ�:I'}ihnWB�e J��e�esj.r�
National Bank Building, Dallas, Tex.

They'll Have Corn!
IBY LEONARD F. NEFF

William C, Mueller and Martin
Brothers of Washington county irri

gated their corn all thru the dry per
iod. The Martin Brothers covered 20
acres and Mr. Mueller 55 acres. The
Mueller outfit delivered about 1,000'
gallons a minute. The tractor run

ning the pump required 25 gallons of
distillate a day and about 1 gallon of
oil. This makes the operating 'cost
about 45 cents an acre. The irrigated
corn stands 15 feet tall, has a deep
green color and is forming heavy ears

of corn. John Martin says that he
has been irrigating for 35 years and
that he never has seen a season when
it didn't pay to irrigate at some time
The Muellers have been irrigating
since 1916, but have not applied water'
every year.
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Prohibition should amount to some

thing, now that Amos Woodcock has
taken command of its enforcement
Woodcock is a game bird.



the Issue In low prices, eSl!eclally In Septem-' '1:l)rn ·than has this 1'I:e11 known finn. At pres
bel' an'd October and we have for sale the ent they have for sale &t reasonable prices
choicest lot of neirers and the finest lot of a1m<\St anything In the Polled Sbort!forn line
spring calves that has ever graced the Ban- yo!!!' ;'oUld want. Tbey have quite a surplus
bury herd." Tbelr advertisement Is appearing. an'l 'do not want to bold a public 'sale. Their
right along in Kansas Farmer and you had sti,,)g of }'oung bulls from spring calves to
better write ·at once for prices and descrtp- YOUD" bulls old enougb fol' service Is espe-
tlons clally attractive.' They also offer some [oung.

�';I8.�d�Ifc:'rtb���ryorbe�fe�f tgwSWy i::�
ow�ya�·In�a&��.fllbf Br�'tf�e�'a W�rlte��uniK.l will. be priced to confonn with present condl

bls herd Is a member of the Clay County Cow
tlons and the quality of the cattle whlcb Is

Testing Asoclatlon. Last year his herd of 12 always of the very best.' Write them for

G. F. Gillig, Kiowa. Set of heavy har- cows 'averaged over 300 pounds of fat with Jt��,�d j��SsCrl���\'hg¥�nggn�� �:st�em.
ness with steel hames and chain butts on i?�tC�'iilfwR�lf�r�d��31� Pa."Uri',�i'n�rd o"fh'h,':Bf!t: If there are 25 two year old heifers In any
tugs with set of cord fly nets. Also heavy. publican Vall�y l!0ls�reeders' associauon. one Shorthorn herd In Kansas that are as

T P d d kith attractive as Sam Amcoats showed me the
st ock saddle - om a se rna e, w BeJII'evLIII'e GnrlexftflthwSe'ekRiwi'ley, bKISan .... la'wiCkll pobleanadst other evening In one of his pastures at Clay
brass horn and raised letter '.'L" on each

and Durocs 8.Od at the�Iay c�unty fair the
Center I don't know where they are. They

side of skirting. f II I k B sure 8.Od look up his ex are. by DIVIde Matcbless and bred to The

G. E. Lee, Pratt, one hammer, two hYbl�Wa�gth��: fal":. The Grlffltbs have a fin; t:i,���therab':r �Chce���O �e��le�'
Pounds tape ladle, 1-15 inch adjustable little herd of registered Ayrshires as well something over 100 .head at the �esent. time

8.Od their herd is a member of the Riley and Mr. Amcoats does not Intentr to bold a
wrench, 1-�2 Inch adjustable wrench. Gas- county cow testing association 8.Od their herd aale this fall but will sell a few of these

oline pipe twisted in two and the tractor is always near the top In production. heifers and has a atrlng of young bulls old

d
.

d f 5 g 11 of g II
. enouan for serVIce, nice teds 8.Od dark roans

was raine 0 a ons aso ne. Bert Powell, McDonald, Kan., Writes me that 1t seems to me be IB pricing very reason-

Wrenches and hammer were marked with that the Doctor Stewart Poland China sale ably considering the quality. They are blgi
steel stamp, "G. E. Lee." t�r s}[a��int'rebSal��gT6er,:8lIw�UI�ota :��es: rugged felloWli that are sure to suit the bul

J. B. -Miller, Oxford. Stack cover, 12 oz. large crowd out but they appreciated the of- . �gfe'i,t;IIJ�%�� ����: {1e:t tI�e b���'k ��
white duck, 20 by 30. No. 160Y9785 was ferlng 8.Od everything sold for very good for your bull and here Is a mighty' good place

.
. th I th i prices. The general average was $62.50 and to start looking. Grass In the Amc6ats pas-

wrrtten on e canvas, a so e s ze was the top was $120. There were 40 bred sows turea has held up well considering the dry, hot
written with heavy lead pencil. One corner in the sale 8.Od they all sold. weatber and he has tons of the best alfalfa

was to�n and' two eyelets were torn out on'
The North Central Kansas free fall' at

.bay mowed away In his big barn for winter.

same SIde. Weight 53 pounds. Belleville starts Monday and In addition to' Kansas ·Farmers are fortunate in the mat-
Tim Read, Rexford. Two hundred young the big premium list for livestock and other t�fo�r:.�"'}ne':i�:t ;??1ea�gu�tla� i[n'fi'1�nfo��

chickens, part White Wyandottes and :'':i� �0e'!u'i&d$if��oISfo,:!f���e l�ar�z�Jg6 west Kansas tnera.are 12 or 15 counties that
part White Leghorns. Weighed about 2'h Insures tentl of F,Ood racing and en��� �le�:: �J:'e�¥li� ��es�rol':opTho� ��!:i1and 3 pounds. ���'a.sI e��ryhey:e� :::�wJr: �e��h theenfall' grain raised In years, wheat, barley 8.Od oats
Frank -Smtth, Coldwater. One hundred to promises more tna, In 8.oY preVious year. d th h tI th third crop

J09 White Leghorn pullets since August 5. � alfalela �IC�o� m�yesse�fionseOf the state
I have just received a letter from A. C. is a good crop They stand a good chance for

Just coming into production. Outer left Shallanberger, Alma, Neb., Instructing me to a folirtb crop 'of alfalfa and With the wbeat
web toe marked.· \ claim Oct. 21 In the Kansas Farmer sale date pasture and straw there is plenty of feed for

Ira Lawder, Sublette. Fifteen gallon 011 column for his Shorthorn sale wblch will be althle Kstaantesass wlhlveesretOCthkeyanwde·rSeomnoet toas aPoartreunfa0terbeld at that place on that date. K8.Osas farm- f(
drum with 5 gallons oil, one 5. gallon ers In North Central lind Northwest Kansas � fel:t· �Y�O�:e�f l�us��l:,S� cl�rn�dr:::ilgoil can. 1 gallon motor oil, 10 pounds of ��� P�rneg�la��n�J: �m ��a��it�f:� will be for sale In Northwestern Kansas
axle grease, 1 pound can of pump grease, In the Kansas Farmer. this fall and winter where the com crop Is
wrenches and goggles. now assured and the barley In the bins and

Jacob Mohn Marlon Two hundred and C. R. Rowe, Scranton, Kan., breeder of elevators. Last winter and the winter before
,.

big black Polands has abQ,ut 25 big, well thousands of tonll. of feed was wasted but
1wenty-flve purebred cockerels and pullets, grown, well bred spring boars for sale. Mr.· this winter It wiU be conserved 8.Od will lie

Buff Orplngtons and White Wyandottes. Rowe alwaYB prices his boars worth the �yas:al��r��t ::.,va::a�c�a fn8.O;�/�fs.
Otis Decker, 'Perry •. Binoculars, �oehler �o'tnWolgngu.l:n!Fssa\�m�3 �8'1,�alpI�e:'1:� sta.rted In at 25 cents and barley a little

brand, 114 inch obfect lens, adjustable ship you a boar and guarantee him to be just above that and both have more than doubled

eyepiece, 10 power! square case, little used, ri:1.rV.ii'�e�i��pfraf'k�4�gef�':-sng�ts��w;,� tfal�nnec"eer�dwiev�llO�Vlneryi�n':,eare�y dm'i..!�_e�uodprt·othn�th'ite�Prl�ceJJ1 good shape. Strap for glasses removed" a splendid lot Of boars and gilts of last xl """

finished in black with genuine leather spring farrow. of bls small gratn what he lost on his com

trim.
--- �J" 4� ��,!;=tI�b'j��at l"rettrn�

Mrs. John Fox, Carbondale. Over 100 se�e 9 �wi�nsas c�u:;:J Jftll'beailie��n�Ji- Most of them have silos 8.0'8 lJiey wifi be

Buff Orpingtohs, pullets and cockerels, Iynearthaotf sewhctieaont, ofbarthlee staotaets' Goodand �roPSumthlpeSr ��� a% ��Vlbn�mihl�":ileJ'reft��� S:�rni��
weighing between 2 and 3 pounds. Over 50 y, - bu the Kansas farmer after all.

C com crop ma.ke condit ons good In that sec-
Brown Leghorns. hlcken houses broken tlon of the state. The .jlremlum list that Is
into. Car tracks in yard showed left rear now out carries over $600 worth of advertls-

wheel a Goodyear, right Barney Oldfleld- }�r. wJ'�� Jg����teiheth':ellmrn=c:uc'lfon��
t.read badly worn. Found two gunny sacks Is In charge of the fall' and responsible In
with Buff Orplngton feathers in them. One no small meaSure for ItB success.

sack was a Topeka Grain Co., the other
was Hunter Mills. St. Joseph, Mo. Thieves
drove dOwn Wakarusa Creek, re-arranged
the chickens, and threw two Seymour
crates over in the creek.
Ray and J•.L. Simmons, Agenda. One

set of Boyd Champion harness. 1 and *
�teel hames, nickel knobs on hames. Flat
wide back bands, swivel clevis, cockeyes
were six links of chain on each tug, have
neckel plated buckles. Harness new, used
Jess than 30 days.
Erwin Luekes, Herington, Oldsmobile,

J929, black. Trunk license number 54C1063.
C. P. Gowens, Liberal. Two license tags

stolen from Inside new car. No. 84C2386.
H. R. Williams, Maple Hill. Ten tires,

four ply as follows: two Oldflelds, 30x4.50,
two Flrestones, same' size, one Firestone
31x5.25. One six ply Firestone anchor
30x4.50, two 30x3tA,. One Whippet coach,
J929 model, four cylinder. Serial No. 96A-
402028. Motor No. 96A402851. Three Fire
stone and one Oldfield tires on coach,
spare was Sieberling. Three In good shape,
spare was worn. Dealer's license tag No.
D2156A. Identifying marks - on fro n t
bumper the rosette from middle is gone
and iron piece inserted instead, a screw

bolt lost from side where bumper is fast
ened, is fastened by plug from steel oil
·barrel. On back 'end, left side there' is
dip where car was backed into something.
F.ront left hand fender there Is welded
Which has been painted over. The front
left hand spring was new.
Fred Renyer, Wakarusa. Goodyear Sil

vertown tire, new, hadn't been run over
300 miles. Size 29x4.50. Worth about $10.
Rim stolen also.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY J. W. JOhnSOD

Capper Farm P,,_, . Topeka. KaD.

In Gihi�' IsI;g�keOf D�ru��,r�f'F�er I:o��fea�a
l;0lled bulls out of high producing cows. Write

.n�d �I'I�� if you are interested In registered

Rufus F. Cox has been chosen to take
rhar�e of the sheep work at K. S. A. C. suc
ceedmg H. E. Reed who has been placed In

�ha� of cattle work .. Since 1926 Professor

N�� 1:feJggn�rlg�%'{.'iuO�ot��"l. work at the

.
C. Walter S8.Oder, Stockton. K8.O., offers

!I) this Issue of K8.OBas Fanner purebred reg-

��l��4.w�h';'J'aS�I�d s�::fs' �'it cr�:um� l��
YNLrs ol.d down to lamb rams. Look up the

'i,lvertisement In this Issue and write him for
{eHcIiptions and prices.
D. V. Spohn, Sup� Neb.. offers In this

,"slie of KansaB Fanner yearlings and lambs

�I;eel�.e l¥wth�oWormOCJlnt�dK�B�hr?��hl:;I
fB�lIevl1Je next week and at the Clay- county.
'Lir YOU wllJ be able to see Mr. Spahn's

�I�'.i��shlre exhibits and meet him there with

Holstein Cattle

seEiod,2-;;-J�e�:.;!:e�.e, Ardmore, Okl&. W. H

Oct. 1-E. A. Herr, Wakefield, Kan. W. H

oc�0�:...�����a:l«;[ris!!e1i';'fir�n ��der as

soclatlon, Topeka, Kan. Robert Romig, sal
manager TOI!�ka, Kan.

Oct.�2o.::--Fred King, sale at Overland Park
K8.O. W. H. Mott, Bale manager, Herington
Kan.

Nov. 13-Kansas national show sale. Wichita
Kan. W. H. Mott, sale manager, Herington
Kan.

I'tWklng Shorthorns
Oct. 8-Jesse R. Johnson, M8.Ohattan, Kan

Leslie Roenigk, CI;;C;nter, Omar Perreault, Shorthorn Cattle
Morg8.OVllle, Ray M. Caldwell, Vern Carson Oct. 21"':'A. C. Shallenberger, Alma, Neb.

�d grHDJisi:fgB0V1�"r � c;,\�nyg;:n\hebr:l'I�:' Duroc Jersey Hogs

���tr&�faF�I��g c��t.rr �\1�wfi�t ��e�t� Oct. 22-Engelbert Meyer, Bloomington, Neb

September. H. D. McClurltin, Don Wheelock �:�: l5����lb���ti��·er��\�m���t�ii. ��
and one or two others are looking atter the F b 27-G,.. h N Cit K

��r::yb��deo; �e t�_.I�°"fh:rdwllie�eISOl�·nh�J; F:b: 28-V:'�aro��P�';.k o�:rlln, Ykanr:n'
�J�t:o�iJ.rymi��Uieg�ed�fis�sioJ��gC}�� Oct. 22-H. B�o��e�h�r$s!�g�endena, Kan
some company from the outBlde and are tak- Oct. 25-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan.
ing them all on. It is a state wide show. Feb.. lO-H. B. Walter & Son, Bendena, Kan

Feb. 2O-Dr. O. S. Neff, Flagler, Colo.
Feb. 21-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan .

March 5--Jas. Baratt & Sons, Oberlin, Kan
March 7-Erlckson ;Bros., Herndon, Kan. Sale
at Atwood, Kan.

March 7-Erlckson Bros., Herndon, Kan. at
Atwood, Kan. (Rawlins county)

Chester WhIte Hogs
Aug. 27-Ernest Suiter, Lawrence, Ran. Bred
sows.

Spotted Poland China Hogs
-

Oct. 18-A. C. Steinbrink, Netawaka, Ran. at
Hiawatha, Kan. '

Spotted Poland ChInas
Feb. 18-J. A. Sanderson. Oronoque, Ran.
(Norton county)

Feb. 19-F. D. McKinney, Men I 0, Kan.
(Thomas county)

------------------

Mike Stensaas & Sons, Concordia breed and

�'if!.lIr:. �rI���rt.JaI:t �il'te��� 'he.r,r,e ���
other evening and they bave, I am sure, the
greatest lot of' young boars and ictUs I ever
saw on the fann Ile.tore, but when I sug
gested this fact to ..Mike" he modestly re-

�� }.I:,atth�� ·����ss��'ed�e.rneyeri.l1tb��II��
at the North Central Kansas frur at BelleVille
next week.

Next Wednesday, August 27, Is the date of

�����r �'i�sfJlu'�UL, s:11" b�� 1t ra��r�g
September and October. They are as fine a

lot of young' sows as were ever sold at auc
tion in the Btate 8.Od If you expect to buy any
time soon you should attend this sale. Thei{:r'redlngeeda a �Ol'i,�a\?taga b��ag J;0":..s g�
boar. i1he sli.e will be at the farm joining
old Bismarck north of Lawrence, next Wednesc
day, August 27.

Ist���e �d ����sO;r3en�'fI��gas�gIJng:n�.;
be beld on bis fann 15 mileB south of Man
hatt8.O, 9 north of Dwight and 11 northwest
of Alta Vista. The date of sale is October 8.
Some choice red registered bulls ready fol'
serVIce sired by Otis Chieftain will be sold,
also 35 head of high grade heifers close to
freshening bred to Lord Baltimore, grandson
of White Goods and Pine Valley ViBcount.
The heifers are all home bred and excellent
prospects for good producers, mostly nice
roans and reds. For any infonnation regard-

�'igh�eho��� ¥�6 o���'m�o���� �t *���i't��
Kan.

Acbenbach Bros. are well and favorably

renr�-:rnp����u�hO°Jn��� a!fe�ashh��gtg�, �:
But few breeders In the l8.Od have done more
to further the Interests of the Polled Sbort-

The Norton county fall' at Norton las
week excelled all fonner shows at that I!lace
In livestock exhibits. The Ilvestock exhibitors
8.Od the men who had chatge of these ex

?��tsa ������ .&: c�lfl� s�� i.���ela�e
est ever held there and the animals were fa
better than they ever have been before
There were 262 -head of hogs In the swine dl
Vision 8.Od Joe Sanderson certainly put on a
real hog show. It was necessary to lease a

big tent costing several hundred dollars fo
the use ot It to take care of the overflow
In the livestock department, largely the pig
club work 8.Od the overflow from the 0¥jin�:,:s1 !¥te�dee!�e�o�aso�or�n�!�Y\arg
crowd out but the new m8.Oagement bad seen

��ntf Ifl:IJ� P�l[bilt=�&;orv��eb�\l a�th
county .lairs. The admIssion of seventy-flv
cents at: the general admission gate was alB

f��trnct��nfeil in���yN�rt�lgce�::U "k��:"
��dasa t�r �� �/?bl�IP!J�� ��IC�o�
west countFes 8.Od that Ilkely brought out a.

big attend8.Oce on Thursday and Friday.
have been attending the Norton· count], fal

�� m: ��t c2�J.r:;tt an�atW�as e�i.c.iy�g a�
19��edof�,fn�rt��oo8°�av l;alJ;'e ���':>''i ll�tJ
City I ever saw. The business men In th
town and the fanners are always behind th

��� c�t>fal�alh,e�d an�eYNO':rri� =abdependel upon to make It all that It eve
has been, the best fair In NorthweBt Kansas

Public Sales of Livestock

Important Future Events

AW';l1;�ift�:-��� Central Kansas .free tall',

Aug. 29-Sept. 5--Nebraska State fair, Lincoln.
Sept. 8-12-Kansas Free fall', Topeka.
Sept. 13-19-Kansas State fatr, Hutchinson.
Sept. 15-22-Colorado State Fair. Pueblo.
Sept. 22-27-0klahoma State Fair and Expo-

se�i.IO�:i_��asho�'r:w��iY·free fair and wbeat
show, Dodle City, Kan.

OC!i.!;�.3J;;Jonar::1erl�:r':g:�I0N:';.��d ER;�f��:
McPberson, Kan.
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POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

peelal PoDedSllortborns
rices for August and September.

°1�1 h�!�P".,';1f 2�:;d.12� tt�A�. �J�
$170. Reds, whites. roans. Cows,
Ifers. calves. rugh quality. $60
$200. Come or phone 1602 our

nense,
O.BlUlbury " Sons,Pratt,Ka.n.

RED POLLED CATT�

Reg. Red Polled Qulls
It of high producing dam. and prlccd for Quick .ale.
rite for descriptions and prices.
G. W. LOCKE. DE ORAFF. KANSAS

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

.

Entlr� Ayrsbire Herd
or sale. All Wlllowmoor and Pensburst breed-
ng. ��t'b.fo�.r.ri�E��dS��W�:'o, !iAN.

OUERNSEY CATTLE

Rlyerslde Guernsey Farm
fer. the following high elasa registered Guem.ey.
or sale: one cow, to freshen in Aug.: two eighteen
ooth old heifers. one four month old heifer calf.
ull calves. Federal Accredited. blood tested. May

Bose breeding. J. F. COOPER. Stockton, Kon.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Henry's Poland Chinas
For sale. Fa)) gilts, bred. Also aprlng boars
8.Od gilts. Pal� or trtos, .

JOHN D. HENRY, LEOOMPTON, !iAN.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOOS

DUROC JERSEY HOOS

Bred Sows and Gilts
Bred to Big Pro.pect and Bevelite. Flrename. Big

�.ya������1.g ��d'R�5 .r�'lrM�.oul���1hn�iI.8hlfi��
Choice Sows, Gilts Bred

to Klns Index and Fancy Wildfire for Sept. and Oct.
arrow. Chotce fall a'nd spring bonrs. immuned. Write
or price•. de.crlptlon. etc. G. M. Shephord. Lyons. KI.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

SHEEP AND OOATS

Shropshire Rams For Sale
�1�ryn'klh'iIar�m;s� I��es�f In.�Jo�yd=:s
from Donald Queen.

D. V. SPOHN. SUPERI9R, NEB.

PUREBRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Wa offer rams and ewes. Mostly 2-yr-old ewes but a
few older. 2-yr-olds. yearltng and lamb rams. Good
one.. C. Walter Sa.nd�r. Stockton, KIUI.. Rt. 2.

Rate 'for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per single column !nch

each insertioD.

Minimum charge per insertion in
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
John W. Johnson, Mgt'.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, I[�"'B

Nov. 10-13-Kansas National livestock show,
Wichita. .

Nov. 15-22-Amerlcan Royal livestock show,
KansaB City. Mo.

Nov. 28-Dec. 6-Internatlonal Livestock show,
Cblcago, m.

J8.O. 17-24-Natlonal WeBtern stock sbow,
Denver, Colo.

Royal List Ready
The Premium List of the 32nd An

nual Am.erican Royal Live Stock

ShOW, which will be held November
16 to 22 at Kansas 'el:ty, Mo., now is

available, and, may be obtained free
on application to the American Royal
Livestock Show, 200 Live Stock Ex

change Building, Kansas City, Mo.

This political bug you hear so much
about must be the fabled straddle

bug.
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A Great Scientific . Discovery
... Pigs Have Taste!

f: '

PIGS, chickens, .calves - all animals and fowls have
taste, the same as humans, This is probably the most

far-reaching discovery of recent years. Because, with this
scientific fact now firmly established, the whole process
ofanimal and fowl feeding changes over night. It immedi
ately links itself to the human problem because the pro
cess is the very same.

The purpose of the sense of taste, as we all know, is to
stir up the digestive fluids and so activate the whole

digestive tract. Good health waits upon digestion.
We have always known this in relation to humans. We

have never thought of it in relation to fowls and animals.

Now we know that any chicken, any turkey, any duck,
any pig, any calfwill respond just as quickly and definitely
to a tasty feeding as any 'human will to a tasty meal.

T.he Consolidated Products Company, experimenting
over a number of years, finally hit upon Semi-Solid
'Buttermilk as the product that makes the greatest taste
appeal to fowls and animals. And the results are so

startling as to be almost incredible.

Without making any announcements as to what we
were doing or why we were doing it, we began offering
Semi-Solid Buttermilk to the farmers and feeders of
America, and within a comparatively few years our volume
had grown to where it now requires A HUNDRED
MILLION POUNDS A YEAR to satisfy the present
demand. In our original experimental work we had

shipped a little Semi-Solid Buttermilk to foreign countries
and now these foreign countries have become some of
our biggest markets.

/

So it is that experience often runs before the facts,

But it is only now, at the end of this considerable
number of experimental years, that we .are ready to state

the facts scientifically.

And the facts are that taste, to a degree almost as high
as in human beings, is now definitely established amongst
fowls and animals, that digestive fluids responding to

tastewill produce startling results in the feeding of fowls
and animals, and that, finally, Semi-Solid Buttermilk seems

to be the product that has the highest taste-appeal in the
animal world.

The money value of this discovery to the farmers and
feeders of America is beyond estimate. For not only is
the speed of growth and productivity rapidly increased,
but even the type of growth is better andmore marketable.

And the cost of !ldding Semi-Solid Buttermilk is
actually trivial compared to the amazing results that
it produces.

The Consolidated Products Company, by repeated tests, have
found that by making Semi-Solid Buttermilk part of your hog
ration you can market your hogs six to nine days earlier, And.
ofcourse,earliermarketing brings you the highestprices. Itmeans
dollars for high priced pork instead ofpennies for low priced
.lard, And it means the producing of that pork at a lower cost
per hundredweight.
Even more startling are the results obtained by the poultryman.

It takes only a few weeks for Semi-Solid Buttermilk to produce
.

a marked increase in his number of eggs. And young chickens
not only reach market size and weight quicker, but are far more
in demand and command highest prices because milk-fed.


